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Recent studies have reporced that the malnÈenance of arteriä1 blood

pressure (BP) ts closely linked lrith the hemodynaaics and energerics of

thermoregulation. Those cardiovascular adjustments that occur under heat

loads to facilitate heat transport leopardize the maintenance of BP,

while those responses that ensure adequate tissue oxygenation prornote

hyperthermla. Moreover, mechanÍcally - and pharmacologically - evoked

tonic changes in B? are accompanied by compensatory alteratlons in oxygen

consumptíon, an index of heat production. The continually oscillating

balance bet\reen these Ëhto co-regulated systems may, ín part, account for

the prevailing notion that'BP is J-argeJ-y unresponsive to envlronrnental

thermal chal-lenges. Thís balance is presumabj-y nediaÈed by baroreceptor

reflexes.

The Nucleus Tractus Solitari (NTS) is a relay station for vagal

baroreceptor afferents. Its interruptíon leads to exaggerated pressor

reactlvíty to environmental stimulÍ that purportedJ-y reflects enhancement

of sympathetic preganglÍonic discharge. Accordingly, this debuffered

prepåratfon has become a popular experimental model for assesslng the

envlronmental- and neurogenfc contribuElons Eo clinical hyperrension. To

daÈe no studies have directly assessed the consequences of baroreceptor

deâfferentation on physiologlcal responses to thermal- chalLenges.

Accordtngly, the following study exâmined the influenee of NTS electrolytÍc

lesions on BP and thermophys iological reactiviry to graded, t¡arn and

coLd Ëhermal chalJ-enges in res traÍnt-adap ted, chronÍcal-J,y-catheterized rats.

SÍxteen, ma1e, Sprague Dawley rats \,¡ere adapted to a food deprivation

regimen and physical restraint. They were then shaved and exposed to two



10-h thermal ehaltenge sessionsr dístributed across a 48-h period

(Pre-surgery), The sessions consisted of successíve 90-min bouts of

incremental varm (27 o, 31 o, 35 oc) or cold (19 o, 15 o, 11 oc)

exposures eríth 60-min interpolated períods of baselíne (23 oC) temPerature.

tlalf of the anímals (n = 8) \tere Ëhen given bilateral electrolytic DC

lesions of the mid-NTS, whíle the remaining animals served as Sham-

operates (n = 8). Post-operative ventilatíon of the lesloned anirnals

on hígh atmospheric oxygen prevented pulmonary edema and fulrninating

hypertensíon. During a 2-wk recovery period the adåPtation routíne !/as

reínstated. All rats were then lmplanted r"ith a chronic aortic catheter

and re-exposed to the 10-h ¡¿arm and cold challenge sessíons (Post-surgery).

The dependent variables included several indícíes of body tenperâture,

resp írat ory-blood gases, blood pH, evaPorative heât loss, and mean

arterial BP, the results shor,/ed that NTS lesions lrere discretely

localized in the region receiving vagal afferents and that they prevented

pharrnaeologlcally-evoked pressor or depressor alteratíons in heart råte.

Such 1esíons Ìtere accomp¿nied by a lor'rer baseline BP' but they enhanced

BP reåctÍvíty to thermal exposures rel¿rtíve to the Shan-oPerated aním¿ls.

Phasic, hypertensive episodes were produced by incremental cold challenges,

while lower amplítude BP suppression was obtaíned under heat challenges.

Deafferentation ínhibited both baseline and thermal-evoked alteralions

in meÈabolism duríng eíther warm or cold challenges and increased

susceptlbility to heat-lnduced acidosis. Few other group dífferences

were obtained in rectal, abdominal or tail skin temperature' evaPoratíve

heat loss, or blood gas composition.

The bídirectional BP resPonses to thermal challenges ín the NTS-

lesioned rats counters prevailing noÈlons that (a) barorecePtor



deafferentatlon enhances s)tmpathetíc preganglíonic dÍscharge rate and

that (b) the rnechanísms of B? and therrnoregula tion are easily dissoclable.

Since the NTS-l-esloned rat lras characterized by an enhanced hernodynarnic,

but suppressed melabolic, responsiveness to therrnal challenges, it

appears that the inEact baroreceptor reflex buffers significant. cardlo-

vascular adjustments that would olhenrise develop under a thermaL load.

The BP adjustments accompanying temperature stressors are predicated on

the functional integríty of the baroreceptor reflexes and on the direction

and severity of the thermal challenges. These firidings support the notion

that a better understanding of hor.¡ BP and thermoregulat ion are íntegrated

wÍl1 clarify the neurogenic prínciples underlying stress-induced

cardÍovascular p sychophys lolo gy.

x1
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In-troductlon

The cardiovasculår systen is a Èransport system designed to

accompllsh two objecEives: (a) t.o supply nutrients to the tissue and

(b) to maÍntain an adequate body teaperature. The interaction of these

two objectives provided the basÍs for thís study.

It is often assumed that blood pressure and thermore gulation are

easil-y dissociable, both at a central and a peripheral l-eveL. Research

has inplied thät bulbar rnechanisms are responsible for the neurogenic

control of blood pressure, whereas the peripheral component ís conprised

of skeletal muscle, renal, splanchnic and cutaneous vascular responses

(chalmers, 1975; Hurst, Logue, Schlant, & llenger, 1974). In contrasÈ,

thermoregula ¿fon is vier¡ed.to be under hypothalamíc control, whereas the

peripheral responses are relegated to mainly cutaneous vascular effecLors

(Boulant, 1976¡ Harnmel, 1968). This study is designed to indÍrectly

investigate the notÍon that blood pressure and thermoregulation are

co-regulated by a hypo thalamic-bulbar longítudinal system of fibers

(CirÍello & Calaresu, 1980; Saper, loewy, Swanson, & Corvan, 1976). Thts

notion is based on evldence that compeEition occurs betr¡een blood pressure

and therrnoregula t ion for regional blood flow duríng círeumstänces that

relate behavior, stress, or both, to cardiovascular activíty (Atterhog,

Carlens, Granberg, & Wallenberg, 1975; Chapman, Munday, & WiÈhey, 1975;

Johnson, Neiderberger, Rowel1, Eisrnan, & Brengelmann, 1973). Thus, if

thermal energetics and bi-ood pressure are neurogenicall-y linked and if

the tt¡o sysEems co-regulate regÍonal blood flow, an abnorrnallty in blood

pressure regulation may be accornpanied by an alteration in thermoregulation.
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BasÍc Hemódynámics of Blood Pressure Regulation

Vascular varÍabLes. The vascular component of blood pressure ls

comprised of total peripheral resisEance. Total peripheral resistance ís

a cumulaÈive lndex of the resistance to blood flow offered by resistance

vessels ín various regions ineludíng the brain, heart, muscle, viscet:a,

kldney and skin. Larger díarneter vessels facilitate blood fl-or,¡ and lower

total peripheral resístance, ìrhereas srnaller diarneter vessels do the

converse (Levíne, 1976). The main role of the capacítance vessels is !o

ensure an appropriate return of bloocl to ¿he heart. The amount of bloocl

which is displaced from venous reservoírs to\qards the heart is determíned

by the diameter of the veins (Vanhoutte & Janssens, 1978). Duríng vaso-

constriction (or a rÍse in total peripheral resistance) the venous

dlameter decreases and a consíderable amount of blood ls passively

expelled to the heart, Ì,rhfle the converse also holds true durLng

vasodilation (Shepherd & Vanhoutte, 1975). Thus, together the resistance

and capacitance vessels mainEain blood flow Eo the heart for ultirnate

distrlbuÈion ¡o the tissues acutely requiring nutrients, whiLe they

shunt blood flow away from tÍssues not being used or less essential to

the survival of the organísm.

The resistance vessels which control reglonal perípheral resistance

are under direct sympaÈhetíc nervous system control- (Christensen &

Galbo, 1983). Syrpathetíc fibers induee vasocons trict lon through the

local release of norepinephrine at the nerve fiber endÍngs. Such

afferent flbers are important in responding to a varlety of regional

stimuli, ånd thay are the major pa thlray for changes in peripheral

rcsj.sEance produced by mechanlcal or chemical stimulation of the carotid
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sÍnus and aorÈic arch stretch receptors (Kirchhein, 1976). Venoconst-

rfction Ín Èhe smooth muscl-e cells may be Índuced through the release of

noreptnephrlne from the syrûpathetlc nervous system. Thls neurogenic

synpathetlc control is rather selective in the degree of venonotor

change induced in a particular region. The Pårticipation of a given

venous bed in reflex changes in capacity depends upon the amount of

venous smooth muscle present and upon the density of adrenergic innervarion.

Thus, regional- venous beds are able to differentially venoconstríct in

response to slalpathetÍc nervous stimulaÈionr kthich may enable the

eapaciÈanee vessels to fu1fi1l importånt physiological and behavioral

functlons (Vanhoutte & Janssens, 1978).

Influence of barorecepÈor stimulation on refle* control of bl-ood

pressure. NeurogenÍc control of blood pressure has tråditionally been

l-inked to bufferíng action of barorecePtors in the carotid sinus and

aortic arch. Fron these regions primary barorecePtor fibers course

through the glos sopharyngeal and vagaL nerves Eo synaPse ln the rnedial

and commissural dlvislon of the Nucleus Tráctus Solitari (NTS) (Palkovits'

Mezey, & Zaborszky, 1979). A portfon of the prinary barorecePtors' lhe

vagal cardÍo-inhibitory fibers, then synapse in the dorsaL vagal

nucleus from r¿hich they send axons to innervate the heart. Other Prlmary

baroreceptor, afferents synapse Ín the vâsomotor centerr an anatomically

diffuse area ç¡here synapses occur between the Prlmary barorecePtor

afferents and the lnterneurons of the reflex arch. The lnterneurons

course down the meduLla lnlo the spinal cord \.¡here ¿hey synapse on the

preganglionic synpathetic ce1ls located in the Íntermedio l-ateral eell
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coh¡nn betwêen the ffrst thoracic and second lumbar segments. These

preganglÍonÍc fibers terminate in eîther the sympathetlc or peripheral

ganglia on the post-gangllonlc neurons ethich constitute the final stage

Ln the baroreceptor reflex arch (Pålkovlts & Zaborszky, 1977).

Baroreceptors respond to the intensÍty of any mechanical defornation

caused by a change in blood pressure. Cornnon carotid occlusion distal

to the site of the receptors or micro-s t lmulatÍon of the medial portlon

of the NTS slmulates an increase ln blood pressure and thereby increases

the flrtng rate of the prÍnary barorecepÈor fibers. The increased firíng

rate of primary fibers enhances the inhibitory acÈion of the neurons

between rhe NTS and the vasomotor center. This inhibitory action

decreases the firíng rate of the sympathetic ganglia coursing through the

spinal cord and Ínnervating the vasculature and Èhus causes a decrease

1n total- perÍpheral reslsEanee. Such an occlusj.on also activates a

parasympåtheticâlly-mediated bradycardia (Randa1l, 1977). Conversely,

reductlon of blood pressure induced through lesions to the nedial portÍon

of the NTs or coÍtrûon carotid occluslon proxÍmal to Èhe site of the

baroreceptors releases sympathetic inhÍbitlon and increases vascular

resistance. ConcurrentJ-y, there is a decrease in the ínhibitory âctíon

of the vagal nerves and tachycardÍa occurs (Katonas, Poítras, Barnett, &

Terry, 1970; Kezdi.& Geller, 1968; Kunze, 1972i Palkovits & zaborszky, 1977),

Suprarnedullary modulation of the baroreceptor reflex has been

questÍoned largely beeause of the small effect of midcollÍeular decer-

ebration on the reflex in the anesthetized animal (Chai, Share, & Wang,

L963) Katz, Kahn, & Wang, 1967). Honever, an lncreasing amoung of evidence
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Buggeats the lmportance of hypothalamic nodulatlon of this baroreceptor

reflex. ¡or example, Hllton and Spyer (1971) found that electrical

sËfmulatlon of the baroreceptor afferents produce an increase in blood

pressure that could be reduced by bi1-ateral electrolytic lesions of the

preoptic anterior hypothalamus (PO/AH). Kent, Drane, and MannÍng (1971)

found thaÈ the lncrease ín blood pressure seen immediately upon electrical

stimulation of the carotid slnus r,¡as reduced and the tíme to onset of

Ëhe response was lncreased fol-lowing lesions to the Po/AH. McAllen (1976)

further showed that electrÍcal stlmulatfon of the Po/AH ei-icited

bradycardia and hypotensíon and inhibited baroreceptor reflexes measured

by electrical actfvity of prfmary baroreceptor afferenËs. Thus, it

appears that certain hypothalamic areas can exert cardiovascular control

independent of the medulla and Èhat they nay also affect the functlonÍng

of the baroreceptor reflex.

AnatomÍcal studies also yield evidence suggesting direct neuronal

pathways coursfng from the NTS to various nuclel Ìrlthin the hypothalamus.

Through the use of retrograde labeling, neurons were found to project

fron the co¡¡mÍssural portion of the NTS to the paraventrícular, posterior,

and lateraL nucleÍ of the hypothalamus. Moreover, injections of isoEopes

into the paraventricuLår portion of Èhe hypothalamus revealed a large

number of silver grains in the medial portion of the NTS, suggestíng

that neurons proJected from the hypothalarnus to the NTS regions as well

(Saper et aL., I976). Also, Círie11o and Calaresu (1980) electrically
stimulated the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus and elicited

actÍon potentials from 50 units histologically verlfied to be in the NTS.
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These units responded wlth a maximal bradycardia lthen the carotid sinus

and aortlc depressor nerves ltere stimulated and thus were Part of the

baroreceptor reflex areh. The investigators found that the actÍon

poientials evoked by elecÈrlcal sÈimulation of the paravenÈricular

nucleus occurred ltith a latency consistent for any one unlt' Thust ít

r¿as concluded that there are monosynapËic paÈhl'lays coursing from the

hypothalarnus to the NTS and vice versa.

The supramedullary regíons lnvolved ín the baroreceptor reflex

pathlvay are more susceptíble to the actÍon of anesthetics than the

medulla (Peis & Manning, 1964). As a resulÈ, the use of conscious or

ânesËhetized anímaLs has generated controversy concerning baroreceptor

functlonÍng. Gutman, Chaimovits, Ginath and Bergmann (1962) found a

pentobarb ítal-induced reduction of pressor resPonses and a reversal to

depressor resPonses observed uPon electrtcal stimulatÍon of the dorso-

vagal and NTS regions. Baust and Niemszyk (1968) then demonstrated

that potenÈ1aËion of an eplnephrine-lnduced rise ln blood pressure

produced by successive removaL of mesencephalic hrainstem structures l,7as

abollshed by pentobarbital anesÈhesia. Jonzonr oberg, Sedin and

Sjostrand (1973) dernonstrated Èhat pentobarbital anesthesia elevated the

threshold of respondíng to eLectrícal stimulation of hypothalamic areas

more than in the dorsal rnedullary retícular formation. Moreover'

Korner (1971, 1974) showed that Pentobarbital anesthesia blocks dien-

cephalÍc regions fnfluencing vagal afferents in rabbits and thus

selectively el-imlnates one of the major autonomic effeetor conponents

of the baroreceptor reflex arch. Accordingly, the use of anesthetics

suppresses blood pressure responsiveness and ln some cases may lead to
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ínconslsten¿ results. Thus, 1t is desirable to use conscious animals

1n order to preclude the effects of anesthesÍa on baroreceptor

functionÍng.

The function of the arterial baroreceptor reflex depends on the

Íntegrlty of afferent impulses from the carotid sinus and aortic

arch and the efferent bulbospinal- and peripheral syrnpathetic nerves

(Korner, 1971). Actlvatíon of baroreceptor afferents produces aLtera-

¿íons 1n vasomotor tone ln various vascular regions. Wang, Chai, Kuo

and Wang (1970) and Brooksby and Donald (1971) obtained evidence of

splanchníc and renal vas ocons tric tion in unanesthetized cats and dogs

1n response to proxiÍaL coÍmon carotid oeclusíon. They observed a

37% reductíon in the pressor response of the splanchnic and renal

vessels to proxinal comrton carotÍd occlusíon after the splanchnic

synpathetíc nerves had been eliminated either surgicaLly or pharmacologic-

aJ-J-y. They also observed a renal and splanchnic vasodilation upon

dÍstal co¡n¡non caroËid ocelusion. They concluded that the baroreceptor

reflex affects the vascular response in the renal and splanchnic regíons

and thaÈ Ëhe response occurs to naintain cårdíovascular ho¡neostasÍs.

The baroreeeptor reflex also alters vascular resistance in skeletal

¡nuscles. Vatner et a7. (f972) reported a decrease ín skeletal- muscle

vascular resistance during electrical stímul-ation of the carotld sinus

nerve. However, when systemic blood pressure was allowed to fall during

carotld sÍnus nerve stímulatÍon, the resultant ehange in muscle vascular

resistance depended on the degree of concommitant reflex hypotensíon.

These investlgators also reported a 377. decrease 1n muscle blood flor,¡
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lrith a fall 1n bl-ood pressure of 62 mm Hg; however, a 28 mm Hg drop in

blood pressure produced only a 8% decrease in muscle blood flo¡,r. Thus,

agafn the responses that occur 1n the resístance vessels of skeletal

muscles as a result of bã.roreceptor acÈivation operate to maÍntaín

normal cardiovascular functionÍng.

Research has also demonstrated that baroreceptor reflexes alter

cutaneous círeulatfon. Bond, T,ackey, Taxis and Green (1970) demon-

strated that proxinal common carotid occlusÍon, ¡¿hich sÍrnulates a

decrease fn blood pressure, produces cutaneous vasocons tric tion fn

unanesthetized cats. The vasocons trÍc tÍon increases total peripheral

resisEance by 225"/" of normal and thus contributes to Èhe 60Z increase

in blood pressure. Bond et al. (1970) also demonsrrated that ;istal

comlon carotid occJ-usion, ¡,¡hich sinu]-ates an increase 1n bl_ood pressure,

produces cutaneous vasodilation in unanesthetized cats. The cutaneous

vasodllation decreases total peripheral resistance by as much as 70%

and aids ln reducing blood pressure by up to 45"1.

In addítÍon to the baroreflex infLuencing cutaneous vasomotor

responses, it al-so indirectl-y regulates cutåneous venomoÈor responses.

With cutaneous vasocons ¿ric tion produced by proxirnal conmon carotíd

occlusion occurs a decrease tn the díameter of the surface Limb veins.

Thls decrease reduces the amount of blood stored in venous reservoirs

and enhânces the return of blood to the heart, thereby increaslng the

totäl- volume of circulating bJ-ood. The íncrease ín blood volu¡ne

lncreases blood pressure and thus maintains normal cardÍovascular

functloning (Nadel, 1980; Vanhoutte & Janssens, 1978). The converse
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occurs to venomotor tone ín response to distal- coÍÍnon carotld occlusion

and hence results in a decrease in bLood volume and a reduced blood

pressure. Thus, both vasomotor and venomotor tone are regul_ated by

the baroreceptor refLex arch for the proper maintenance of cardiovascular

functÍonl-ng.

ElectrolytÍc t-esións to Ëhe Region of the Nucleús Tractus Solitari

The blood pressure effecÈs of bilateral electrolytic leslons to the

NTS progress from an acute Èo a chronic phase. The acule phase ín cats

ls charaeterÍzed by rapid development of arterial hyperLension thaÈ is

sustained by tachycårdÍa and increased total perÍpheral resistance

(Doba & Reís, 1975). In rats the tachycardia results in a reduced blood

return to the heart r,:hlch leads to a declfne in stroke volume. The

Èachycardla also resuLls in pulrnonary edema and together nith the reduced

stroke vol-une the animal suecumbs due to cardíac faiLure (Doba & Reis,

1975). The ehronic phase occurrlng in cats is charâcterized by labi1e

arterial pressure and â sustaÍned tachycardla (Ta1man, Snyder, & Reis, 1980).

Moreover, during the chronlc phase there ls an enhanced aynthesis of

adrenal catecholamines whlch contributes t'o an elevated Ëota1 peripheral

resistance (Doba & Reís, 1978).

Nathan and Buckholtz (1982) contended that \.\'irh proper postoperative

care, rats are abl-e to survlve the acute phase of the NTS hypertension.

I'oJ-lowlng bÍ1atera1 electrolytic lesions to the NTS thelr rars were

maíntained for 6-8 h on an anesÈheÈic dose of sodium pentobarbltal. The

anesthesLa aLlowed the heart to respond to vagal stÍmuli by atÈenuating

the syrnpatheEic lnnervatlon. Vagal stinula¿ion decreases heart rate in
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order to obtal-n adequate fillíng of the atria, thereby rnaintaÍning

cardiac output at a normal level (Kirchheim, J.976¡ Laubie & Schnitt,

1979) .

Bilateral- electrolyËíc lesions interrupt barorecepÈor activíty arÍsing

from the carotld slnus and aortic arch and destroy lhe terminals of

baroreceptor afferent fibers. They al-so destroy the neurons onto

which rhe baroreceptor afferents terminate and el-iminate suprameduLlary

contrlbutlons to the reflex arch r,¡hÍch operate through the NTS (Doba

& Rels, 1974¡ Nathan & ReÍs, 1977). The labtlity of blood pressure

accompanyíng NTS lesions reflects a neural ímbalance between excitatory

and fnhlbltory systens vrhlch rnodulate sympathetlc discharge (Laubie &

Schmitt, 1979). IollowÍng the NTS leslons, the ínhlbitory actÍon of

the neurons coursÍng fron the NTS to the vasomotor center is attenuated

and thus the excitatory sympathetíc interneurons courslng through the

internediolateral ce11 colunn fncrease theír fíring rate. The increased

activíty of these Lnterneurons Leaves the sympathetic pre- and post-

ganglionics rnore responsive to enviionmental stirnuli by enhancing their

firing rate. Thus, the relativel.y small increase ín sympathetic activíty

and arterÍal pressure seen in response Eo various behavíors or sÈressors

are unopposed by baroreceptor åctivity after NTS lesÍons. Therefore,

there is an lncrease in sympathet.ic responsivity to various stÍmuli and

a resultant lability of blood pressure (Doba & Reis, 1974; l,auble &

Schmitt, 1979i Nathan & Reis, 1977).

Thermoregulation

Neurogenic control of thermoregulatÍon. PhysiologÍcaL studies have
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eophasized Èhe thermoreguLatory importance of the preoptfc anterior

hypothalamus (Po/AH). This area íntegrates 1ocal (Boulant, 1976),

spinal (Guleu & Hardy, 1970¡ Jessen & Ludwíg, 1971), and eutaneous

(Boulant & GonzaIez, 1974¡ Jacobsen & Squires, 1970) thermal information

to sustain an adequate body temperature. The hypothâLamic conÈrol of

ËhernoreguLa t ion has been investigated ln t\^to basic ways: (a) through

loca1 heating or cooling of..Èhe ?O/AH or (b) through Lesions Eo the

PO/AH. Both methods have yieJ,ded simllar results. For example, Hammel,

Fusco and Hardy (1961) observed thennoreguLato ry responses to both 1ocal

heating and cooling of PO/AH neurons in dogs resting ín a neutraL

environment. Tenperature alterations were produced by circul-ating

elther warrn or col-d alcohol through four thermodes simul-taneously

pl-aced into the PO/AH. A drop of 1.5 oC in the PO/AH remperarure

elicÍted strong heat conserving responses such as shiveríng, vasoconstrÍ-

ction, and a drop ín skin ternperature in regions associated with heat

dlssÍpation. In contrast, when the PO/AH temperature was raísed 1.0 oC,

the animals exhibited marked heat-dis s ipating responses such as vasodílation,

panÈing, and in some ínstances, hypervent iLation.

In addÍtion, studies which índuced lesÍons to the PO/AH confirmed

Its therrnoregulatory importance. Squires and Jacobsen (1968) índuced

functíonal disruption to the Po/AH region in cats by discrete electrolytic

leslons. lesíons confined to the PO/AH regÍon ::endered the animal

incapable of adequately thermoregula ting core temperature in elther hot

or cold conditions. Stitt (1978) reached sirnílar conclusÍons vhen he
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for norrnal ÈhermoregulaÈíon.

Research hâs also suggested that the medulla obi-ongata is capable of

mediating t hermoregulatory responses. Chai and Lin (1972) observed that

therrnal stimulation of the medulla by the use of lrater-perfused electrodes

in unanesthetized monkeys produces a varíety of thermore gulatory

responses: cooling the rnedulLa caused vasocons tric tion, an increase

in blood pressure, shivering, tachycârdia, slower respiration, and a

slight increase ln body temperature. Heating the ¡nedulla by the sarne

nethod leads to cutaneous vasodílation, hypotension, acceleration of

respÍration, and a slight decrease ín body temperature. Thus, there ís

a coordinaÈed adjustmen¿ of body temperature and vasomotor activity

upon medullary thermal stiurulatíon.

A longitudinal system of neurons coursing from the nedull-a to the

PO/AH seems Èo mediate baroreceptor reflexes and simílar hierarchical

connectíons between the hypothalarnus, medu1la, and spinal cord seems to

operate in the control of therrnoregulation. Htlton (1970) and Hilton,

Marshall and TÍmms (1980) found that stÍmulation of this longÍtudínal

neural pathway in the medullary and PO/ÀH area deereased blood pressure,

total peripheral resistance, and heart raÈe. Furthermore, electrolytic

leslons to the Po/AH attenuated the cardiovascul-ar response to medulJ-ary

stÍmulation, suggesting that baroreceptor refLexes are mediated throughout

this neural pathtray. Chambers, Seigel, Lui, and LuÍ (1974) found that

spinal coolLng below the 1evel of transection in cats Índuced shivering

and vasocons tric tíon of the hind llmbs. Whole body cooling of spinally-

transected cats elicÍted only sLÍght shiveríng in the hÍnd lirnbs and
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strong shÍveríng in the forelimbs. They also found that decerebration

at Êhe level- of the rostral pons ln the sp Ínally-t ransec ted animaLs

abolished thermoregulatory responses to $rhole-body cooling in the

forellmbs, while shivering belor,r the level of EransectÍon continued in

response to spinal cord cooJ-ing. !'urthermore, lowerlng the 1evel of

transection to the medulla, again in the ÈransecEed animal-s, reínstaÈed

shiveríng and vasoconstrlc Ëion in the foreLimbs. As the 1eve1 of deeere-

bratíon ¡¿as moved rostrally the ability t'o thermoregulate deelined and

anirnals $rith high 1eve1 decerebraËíon regulated body temperature poorly.

Thus, there appears to be a functional connection from the hypothalamus

to the medulla and from the medulla to the spÍna1 cord. These functíona1

connections are ínhibi¿ory Ín nature, and the hypothalamus suppresses

the thermoregula tory nature of the nedulla. Ho!¡ever, íf the hypothalamus

Ís removed, the medulla ls capable of tnitiating appropriate thermo-

regulatory responses, albeit a less precise conÈrol- of body temperature,

The same set of circumstances occurs when the spinal cord is Left solely

responslble for thermoregulat ion (Satinoff, 1978).

Components of ThermoregulatÍon: Vascular and Metabolic processes

Physiologícal thermoregul-ation consists of both a vascular and a

metaboLlc component. The vascular component ís comprised of circulatory-

assisted heat Ëransport--the degree to Lthích the cireulatory system

controls heat dissipation from the anlmalts torso (Johnson, Rowell, &

Brengelmann, 1974; Mount, 1979; nowe11, 1974). One factor thar relates

to the capacity of vessels to disslpaÈe heaÈ ls tissue conductance. An

íncrease in cutaneous blood flow, resulting from dil-ation of the vessels
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enhances tlssue conductance and facilitates heat transport fron the

body core to the envlronment (Johnson et aL., f974). Therefore, the

change in tlssue conductance accompanying an Íncrease in culaneous

resisÈance retards heat transport (Vanhoutte, 1978).

Exogenous thermal challenges can be imposed on an organism through

aLteraËions in ambient temperature. When a quadraped is placed in a

warm envíronment, cutaneous vasodilatíon occurs. Vasodilation facilitates

therrnal conductance, minlmizes heat accumulation, and enables the

naintenance of a normal core temperature (Chapman et al_., 1975; Nadel,

1980). The degree of this cutaneous vasodilaÈion ís proportional to

the severity of heat ehallenge. Heat-induced vasodilation may jeopardize

cardlovascular functioning if no compensatory alterations in å"orotot

tone, which naintaÍn normal blood supply to the heart, occur.(Atterhog

et a1., 1975¡ Johnson, Neiderberger, Ror.rell, Eisrnan, & Brengelmann, 1973;

Nadel, 1980). However, heat chal-1enge causes barore cep tor-med la ted vaso-

constriction ín the splanchnÍc and renal region (Arnberson, 1943; Chaprnan

et a1., 1975; Nadei., 1980¡ Rowell, 1974). This vasocons rric rion

facilltates heat dÍssipation by shuntlng more blood frorn the visceral

region to the cutaneous vasculature, thereby increasing cutaneous blood

flow and tissue conducÈance while sustaining normal blood pressure

(Ingram & Mount, 1975; Nadel, 1977; nowell, 197i).

ln addlti-on, a heat challenge cåuses an Íncrease ln perlpheral

venous blood volu¡ne which reduces the amount of bLood returnfng to the

heart and thus potentially compromises cardíae output. Brengelmann,

Johnson, Hermansen, and Rov¡ell (1977) found that cardiac output Ín humans
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was sustâÍned through barorecep tor-nediated cutåneous vasocons trict ion

which conpetes r,lfth, and rìay have overridden, the heat-induced cutaneous

vasodÍlation. The vasocons t ric t ion promoted venocons trÍction ln the

superflcÍal veins and a concurrent venodilat{on ín the deep veins.

The venodÍl-atíon, along r,tith contraction of the venous valves, enhances

bLood return to the heart. The net result r,¡ås fhe naintenance of arterial

blood pressure and cardlac fílling pressure at the expense of promotÍng

hyperchermia. Thls cutaneous vaso const rict ion ls the result of the

baroreceptor reflexes having preeedence over Ëhe thermoregulatory reflex.

This ls only one ínstance krhère cutaneous syr0pathetíc vasoconstrictor

nerves constÍtute the efferent arm of the refl-exes invoLving the

regulatfon of both blood pressure and body temperature.

The metaboLic component of thermoreguLation is comprlsed of heat

production resulting frorn specific dynamic âction of foods, or changes in

synpathetÍc nervous system activity, or both (Christensen & Galbo, 1983;

Himms-Hagen, 1967i Stirt, 1978). Thermoneutrallty refers to a range of

amblent temperatures ln which metabolÍc rate is constant. Metabolic

thermoregul-at ion occurs ín endotherms when devÍations from thermo-

neutrallty are detected (Poole & Stephenson, 1977). Under such circum-

stances there is an increase in oxygen consumption and carbon dioxíde

producËíon (Christensen & Gal-bo, 1983; Hírmns-Hagen, I967). This

Íncrease in metabolÍsm below the thermoneutral_ zone fs attributable to
the sympathetic nervous system lrhich reLeases norepinephríne from nerve

endings (Himms-Hagen, 1972; Stftt, 1978).and contributes to metabollsm in

several ways: ¡irstly, the s]Ìnpathetic nervous system Ls essentíal for
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the nobilization of substrates such as glucose and fatty acíds durlng

cold exposure and thereby controls the oxÍdatíve rnetabolism of

thermogenic tlssues sueh as muscle and brown adipose tLssue. Secondly,

the syrnpatheÈic nervous system Ís responsibLe for the usuaL circulatory

adjustments of vasocons triction that faeilitate heat retentíon. Alterations

ln vasomotor tone nay affect not only vascular heat exchange but also

nutrient supply to thermogenic tissues. The alterations in vasonotor

tone and nutrient supply 1s the result.of blocking the release of

norepinephrine from the postganglíonic sympâthetic fíbers r¡hich are under

barorecep tor-¡nediated control (Molnar, Soltesz, & Mestyan, 1979;

l,lright, Badger, Samueloff, loraason, & Dukes-Dobos, 1978).

Once the upper critical límit of thermoneutrality ís exeeeded,

vasodilation occurs ín the presence of a sympathet icaL1-y-lnduced rise

ln metabollsm (Hart, 1971¡ Poole & Stephenson, 1977). If the heat

challenge approaches 40 oC 1n.rats, the ríse in sympathetic actÍvity

leads to the rel-eãse of norepínephrine and henee causes cutaneous

vasocons tric tion ln addition to an increase ín metabollsm. The cutaneous

vasocons t ric tion satisfies oxygen demand by maíntaining blood flo\r/ to the

âctive tissue and muscLe (Poole & Stephenson, 1977). However, lrhen

cornblned with the increase Ln metabolÍsm such alterations may pronote

lethal hyperthermia (Hart, 1971; Ludbrook, 1983).

Irtren anÍurals are exposed to cold thermal- chaLLenges they also

íncrease theír metabolic rate through nonshiverlng thermogenesís.

Evidence for the s)'npäthet ically-med íated alterati.ons ín carbon dioxide

Productlon can be found in studies shol"ing that! (a) sympathe t 1cally-

induced increases in carbon dloxide productÍon can be attenuated by
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302 upon c-adrenergic bLockade by phentoj-amÍne (Polosa, L1oy, & Hanna,

1983) and (b) lowering body te¡nperature to 33-35 oC in goats increased

synpathefic nerve discharge by 85% and carbon dioxide produeti.on by

302 (Helsey, Adams, Hofman, & Riegle, 1971). Moreover, evidence for

the sympathe tlcally-mediated increase ín oxygen consumption can be found

ln studies sholting that: (a) the cold-induced Íncrease ln oxygen

consumption 1n the curari.zed. rat can be ml¡nicked by the adminlstration

of norepinephríne (Molnar eÈ a1., f979) ¡ (b) the increase in the

capacity for nonshlvering thermogenesÍs duríng cold aecLlmation Ís

paralleled by an increase in the capacity for norepinephrine to Íncrease

metabolíc rate in curarized rats (Vanhoutte & Janssens, 1978); and (c)

tha! nonshiverfng thermogenesÍs is retarded by inactivation of the

sympathetíc nervous system lrith hexamethonlum or propranolol in cold-

accllmated, cutarized rats (Schonbaum, Johnson, Seller, & Gil1, 1966).

Wasserstrum and Herd (1977 a) found that squirrel rnonkeys acutely

exposed to 10 oC shor¡ed an elevated oxygen consumption twice that

reeorded at 28 oC along wlth increased blood pressure. Intravenous

infusÍons of phenylephrÍne ín intact animals in Èhe cold índucecl further

elevations in blood pressure and an ímrnediate reducÈion in oxygen

consumption, shiverÍng and rectal temp€iraÈure (Wasserstrum & Herd, 1977b),

The magnitude of reduction in oxygen consumption was inversely correlated

with the increase ín blood pressure. They further found that the normal

feduction ln oxygen consumption and heart raÈe in response to an Íncrease

ln bLood pressure r,ras substantially attenuated foJ-j-owing sino¿ortic

denervation. They concluded that the increase in blood pressure can

Ínhíbit thermoreguLatory inereases in oxygen consunption norrnall-y

..:a:,
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produced by cold anbfent temperatures and this inhibitíon, like the

concomitant bradycardla, 1s probably rnediated by the baroreceptor

reflex.

Thus, lt is åpparent that both blood pressure and Èhennoregulat fon

have cor¡mon neurogenic, metabolic, and vascular processes operatíng

in thelr control-. The manner Ín which these mechanísms operate 1n

synchrony to controL blood pressure and thermoregulation is Íllustrated

1n Figure I.

Statenent óf the Problem and Hypotheses

It appears thaE an inÈeraction êxists betlreen blood pressure and

therrnoregul-at lon when an animal is pJ-aced in å thermal challenge sítuation.

However, the specifíc nature of this relationship remalns unclear for

several reasons. I'irst, ferø studíes have assessed the metabolic and

blood pressure consequences of rnild then¡al challenges in shaved rats.

Pelage rnasks most changes in vasomotor tone brought about by an ambient

temperature change. Therefore, shaving the animals may serve to

exaggerate the vasomotor responses trhich nay oecur during temperature

varÍatlons. Second, thermal challenges are exceLlent means for examiníng

the effects of stress in the cardiovascular system. A¡nbient temperature

provides a physical continuun that alters bídirectionally the components

of blood pressure regulation. The problem that exísts ín most literature

is that therrnal extremes or unÍdirectional stressors are often ernployed

lnstead of bidirectionaL thermal chalLenges. Thus, most studles assess

the consequences of traumatíc, nonspecÍfíc stressors rvhich seldom clarify

the prÍncipi-es of neurogenlc control of the cardiovascuLar system.
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This study addresses the hypotheses that lesions to the NIS

regíon eltminate baroreceptor reflex mechanisms that buffer thermo-

regulatory-induced alteratlons in bl-ood pressure. l^Ihen lntact, Sham-

operated animals are exposed to a graded cold thermal challenge, a

snall, temperature-dependent fncrease in blood pressure should result.

The small rise should reflect the interactlon of cold-induced vaso-

constrictj.on and barorecep tor-medÍãted vasodiLation. Because of a

reciproclty betçreen vasomotor tone and metâbolÍc means of therrnoregulation,

such anlmal-s should exhlbit a l_arge lncrease in rnetabol_lc rate due to

nonshivering thermogenesis. When lntact, Sham-operated anlmals are

exposed to a progressively warm thennal chaLlenge, a smaLl- temperature-

dependent decrease 1n bLood pressure should result. The srna11 decline .

should reflect the fnteract:ion of heat-induced vasodílation and

barorecep to r-mediated vasoconstriction. Again, the reciprocíty bet\reen

vasomotor tone and metabolÍc means of thermo regulation shoul_d result

ln a large decrease 1n metaboLlc rate.

In contrast to Sham-operated animals, NTS-lesioned anímals should

exhlbit tenperature-dependent pressor responsÍveness to progressÍve1y

decreasíng test temperatures. Moreover, due to the reciprocity between

vasomotor tone and metabolle Èhermoregulation, NTS anímals should

exhibit smaller alterations in metaboLic rate in a cold environment. On

the other hand, the NTS animals shouLd exhtbit a temperature-dependent

reductlon in blood pressure in response to progresslvely r¡armer test

temperatures. Due to the reclprocÍty betÌrreen vasomotor tone and rnetabolic

thernoregulation, the large change 1n vasomotor tone fn NTS anírnaLs
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should be acconpanled by a small decline in metaboLlc rate. Because

central debuffering specifieally alters the relative roles of

netabolism and vascular mechanfsms employed for thernoregulation and

does noÈ alter the abÍlity to thermoregulate, one wouLd anticÍpate no

differentíal change ln rectal temperature betl¡een the NTS and Sharn anírnals.

Method

Subj ec ts

Slxteen male, Sprague Dawley rats weighing 300-400 g were used.

The animaLs were housed in individual r,¡ire-mesh cages wíth free access

to lrater and food. Room temperature was maintained at 23 + 2 oC 
and

kept on a 12 h light/dark cycle (lights on 0700-1900)

Adaptatlon Procedure

All animals undenrent a 9-day adaptat:ion to a nild physlcal restraínt

and food deprivation reglmen. 0n days 1-3 of adaptatlon the animals

were pJ-aced in BÍodec resÈrainers for 2 h/ð,ay starting at 0700. The

restrainerrs desÍgn avoids heat accumuLation by the animal. During

the fÍrst three days of adaptãtíon the animals had access to food from

1200-0300 h, thus incurrlng a 9-h food deprivation period. 0n days 4-6

of adaptation the durâtion of restraint r¡as fncrease to 4 h/day, and food

was available from 1500-0300 h, thus incurrÍng a 12 h deprivatÍon period.

At the end of the restraint períod on day 6 the animals srere j_ightly

anesthetized lrith sodium pentobarbital (Nernbutal, AlLen and Hanburys,

50 rDg/Kg), shaved and fitted with an Elizabethan collar. The co11ar
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r,7as secured comfortabi-y to the anfmalrs neck rrlth adhesive tape and \ras

deslgned to prevent the anímal from gainíng access to a later implanted

aortÍc catheter. 0n days 7-9 oÍ adaptation the animals were placed in

the restrainers for 8 h/day lrith access to food linited to 1700-0300 h,

thus, increasing food deprlvatíon to 14 h. Durlng restraint on days

7-9 the animals had a rectal probe (YSI 400 probes, Fisher Scientific

Co. l,td., vinyl, 2.4 mn diarneter) inserted 4 em Ínto their rectum. This

proeedure adapted the anlmals to the probe placemenË used duríng thermal

testlng. During days 8 and 9 of adaptation the ratsr mean systolic

bLood pressures were assessed indÍrectly using talJ--cuff plethysmography.

Throughout the entire adaptation period body weights r¡ere monitored

daily to ensure stabilizattoî to the food regimen. I'ollowing restrâÍnt

on day 9 the anlmals were lightty anestherized trith éther and re-shaved.

Tndirect blood pressure assessmenE. Systol_ic blood pressure was

assessed using indlrect tall-cuff ple thysmography. This rnethod has been

validated agaÍnst direct reeordings of carotid blood pressure (Buñag,

1973i Pfeff.er, Pfeffer, & Fröhlich, 1971). Measurements were obtained

foj-lowing warmlng of the tail to 38 + 1 oC. A pulse detector (Buffington

Clinical Systems, Cleveland, O.) posftioned on the ventral surface of

the tail distal to an occluslon cuff detected the return of the arteriaL

pulse following a slow deflation of the cuff. The cuff pressure was

determlned by a Statham P23 pressure transducer, and pulses were

recorded on a Grass polygraph (Model 79D) as ful1 scale pen deflections.

IÍve determinations were made at each blood pressure measurement

session, wiËh a 2 mln ínterval betrùeen each determination. Basal
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systolÍc blood pressure !¡as estã.blished over Èwo recording sessions

during the last trto days of adaptation. Those anÍ¡nals v¡lth mean

systolíc bJ-ood pressures above 135 ñr Hg or belovr 100 rnrn Hg were

discarded fron the study. Before and after the session, rectal

temperatures r,¡ere assessed usíng a probe lnserted 4 cn rectally and

recorded on a YSI telethermometer (Ye1J-ow Springs Instruments Inc.,

Model 46 TUC). Any animal with an ínitial rectal tenperature above

37.5 oC or belolr 35.5 oC was dtscarded from the stualy.

Presu Thermal Tes tl

Folj-owing the completÍon of the g-day adaptation period the

anímaLsI baselÍne metaboLisn and metabollc response to test temperatures

¡¿ere assessed. Followlng a 4-h food deprivation pertod each anlmal

!¡as placed in a meÈaboltc chamber located ínslde a temp erature- con t rolled

cabinet. The netaboLic chamber r,ras a modÍfied glass äquarlum r,¡Íth an

inside dimension of .36 x.16 x 17 c¡n. A 45 x 25 x I.2 cm plexiglass lid
provided a tight seal over the meÊabolic chåmber and contalned inlet

and outlet alr porÈs, temperäture probes, and an årterial catheter

lnterface coupler. Ðry air passed through the chanber at a rate of

708.5 mL/mtn. Expired gases !¡ere dried by passage through Drieríte

and analyzed for oxygen and carbon dioxide content using a Beckman

0M-11 Oxygen Analyzer and a Beckman LB-2 Medical Gas Analyzer connected

in seríes. Oxygen and cârbon dioxíde content irere continuousLy recorded

on a dual channeL O¡nnlscrlbe recorder (Flsher RecordaLl seríes 5000).

Rectal temperature (Tc), taíl skÍn tenperature (Tsk), abdominal skin

temperature (Tsc), and ambient temperature (1a) ínside the metabolic
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chaEber were recorded contínuously with a YSI telethermometer (Modej_

46 TUC, Yellow Springs Instruments Inc.) connected to a Grass Model

58 polygraph. In order to assess evaporative heat loss the DrÍerite

tube Ëhrough r¡hich the expired gases passed, was weighed to Èhe nearest

.001 g (Sartorlus Balance, Motlel 2604) before and after each temperature

for the entire aession.

The metabollc chamber was housed in a controlled temperature

cablnet malntalned at 23 oC (baselÍne conditioi) by a YSI thernistemp

temperature controller (Model 63RC). Once the oxygen and carbon díoxide

reådings and rectal temperature had stabÍlized (a 3-h períod), the

anblent tenperature ¡,¡as raised to 27 oC for 1.5 h. The temperature 1n

thê netâbo1íc châmber \ras then lo\rered to 23 oC ånd the animal alLo¡¡ed

to stabll-íze for I h. This process was repeated at 31 o and 35 oC.

Durlng each baseline condition (23 oC) and test temperature, Tc, Tsk,

Tsc, Ta, ox7gen consumption (VOr) and carbon dÍoxide productlon (VCOr)

were assessed at 10 min intervals, The total test tlme was 9.5 h/day/anirna1.

FolJ-owing testÍng the anfmals were returned to their home cages. The

next day the same basic protocoL l,ras repeated using 19, 15, and 11 oC

as the íncremenÈal test temperatures. DaÍly testing began at 0700 h,

r¿ith one rat tested per day.

Surgical Procedures

NIS lesÍons. Subjects were randomJ-y dívtded into one of tkro

groups; (¡ = 8/group): the NTS lesíoned group (tlts) or rhe Sham operared

group (Sham). Lesioning electrodes consÍsted of 13 cm TefLon coated

tungsten wires (0.17 mm in dlarneter) from which 0.3-0.5 ¡run of lnsulation
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was removed to exPose thelr tlps. Each electrode was inserted into an

l,-shaped length of 26 ga hypodemlc tubíng to facllltate holdÍng ín the

electrode guide. The exposed tungsten wire extended 0.5 crn beyond the

end of the hypodermic tubing. Both the eLectrode and íts support

tube irere sterilized ín a ?0% alcohol bath before use. one electrode

was used to lesion one animal and was then replaced.

The anlrnals ktere ãnesthetízed \rith Nembutal- (50 mg/Xg) and glven

an intramuscular injection of Atroplne (1 mg/fg). They were placed

in a Kopf stereotaxic instrument wlth the tooth bar arranged to bend

the head to nose dornm at an angle of 15o. Each ratrs scalp and dorsal

neck were shaved and then sç¡abbed successively wi.th 7 O7. alcohol and

isotonic saline. A mid-sagftal íncision r'ras rnade to expose the occípital

plates and foramen magnum at the back of the skul1. The overlyíng

muscles nere retracted, the alanto-occlpital menbrane cut, and excess

cerebrospinal fluld aspirated with a comco vacuum pump (Buffalo, N.Y.).

A sma1l, semicircular area, 4-5 nn in díameter was chípped away from the

occlpltal plates wÍth rongeur tips lnserted through the foranen magnum.

Deeper meninges r,rere nicked at the approximate lesion s1Ëes. At thls

time the tooth bar nas adlusted to pLace Lhe head at an angLe of 25o

nose down. The cerebellum !¡as retracted to expose the underlying floor

of the fourth ventrlcle (dorsal- medulLa) ät the level of the obex (the

apex of the area posÈrema). The obex ¡¿as used as the zero referenee

poÍnt for the anterior-pos teríor (AP) and medíal-lateral (ML) placernent

of the lesions. The dorsal-ventral (DV) placement r¡as made wíth reference

to the dorsal- surface of the medulla at the lesion sites. The NTS lesions
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lrere made at the follolrÍng coordínate from the reference points:

AP = +0.2-0.3 nun i ML = +0.8-0.9 nrn i DV = -0.5n¡n. Lesion pårameÈers

lrere 0.8 ¡nA anodal current for 5 sec \,rith an ånal cathode completing

the circult.(Stoelting Co. LesÍon Devlce, Model 58040). Sham-operated

rats vrere prepared fn an ídentical manner surgícally including the electrode

placement; however, no current.was passed through the circult.

Inùnediate postoperatíve care consÍsted of packing the tvound with

Gelfoam (Upjohn) soaked Ín sterile isotonic saline and suturing the

overlying Èissues \rith silk suture (Ethicon, size 00). Topical

analgeslcs and antí-bacterial crearn was applled to the E'ound, and an

lnJection of Ethacilin penicillln was given Íntramuscularly. A1l NTS

lesioned animals were placed in a positive pressure ventílation on a

respirator with 1002 oxygen for 6-8 h. If an anÍma1 displayed sígns of

respi.ralory dfstress it vas fltted with a face mask modified from a

rubber ball-oon. The balloon was positÍoned by placing the lotrer edge

behlnd the upper incisors and by pulling the uppèr edge rightly over the

ratt6 snout. The balloon was attached to a cut 20 cc syringe which heLd

a Y-tube connected to polyethylene tubing to the lnsplratÍon and

expírati.on posts of a smaLL animaL resplrator (Narco Bio-systems, V5KG).

The rats r,¡ere respirated at a Ia2 I/E ration at 7Gl2 cpm with a 6 cc

posÍt1ve pressure volume/stroke. DurÍng respiratíon the rat was plaeed

on a folded surgical paddlng placed on top of a heating pad. Rectal

temperature l¡as monítored hourly and the heatlng pad adJusted in order

to prevent hypothermia. Repeated anesthetlc lnjectlons equalling one

third of the initial- dose were adminístered hourly r,rhile respiration
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cont{nued. The full dose of Atropine (f mg/Xg) was ad¡nlnistered r,¡ith

each ÍnJectíon of anesthetic. DurÍng this period the anírnalr s pharynx was

aspirated every 2-3 h to minimlze mucous accumulatÍon. Following this

8-h maintenance pefiod the animal r,ras placed Ín a metabollc charnber and

ventllated wtth 50il oxygen until the next morning ¡,¡hen it l¡as renoved

from the chamber. If the raË couLd than breath unassfsted in atmospheric

oxygen, Ít was returned to the home cage; otherwlse it was replaced ín

the chamber for an additionaL 6-8 h. Sham-lesíoned animals were

maLntaÍned on the one-third dose of Nembutal every hour for 6-8 h

followíng surgery, but they were not respfrated or ventiLated Ín the

chamber. At the end of this maintenance period they erere returned to

their home cages and aLlor,¡ed to recover for a 10-day period. O., a"y"

5-7 they Ì^tere once again restrained for 4 h/day and malntained on a

12 h food deprivation schedule. On days 8-10 they r¡ere restrained for

I h/day and ¡¡ere maintained on a 14 h food deprivation regimen. Body

\telghts \rere monitored daij-y and returned to presurgery values within

the allo¡¡ed recovery period.

Aortlc catheterizat íon. Once body weights \.rere reestablished and

stablllzed after 10 days of recovery all anÍmals were impJ_anted tríth a

descendÍng aortic caËheter. The catheter had a Teflon tip attached to

45 cm of Tygon tublng (OD - 0.75 cm, ID - 0.15 cm). The connecrion was

made by soaking 1-2 cm of the Tygon in dÍchloroethane for 4-5 min and

insertLng the Teflon tlp approxímately 1 cm into the Tygon tube. The

compLeted catheter vas flushed lrirh distflled warer and left ro dry

overnlght. The Teflon tlp was cut to 1.7 cn \rith a blunt, tapered end.
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Surgery ltas performed under aseptic condÍtions and the åníma1s lrere

anesthetÍzed with Nenbutal (50 ng/fg) . A 2-3 cm incLsion was made through

the nidabdoninaL regÍon. The intestines lrere then gently retracted, and

that descendlng aorta approximately 2 cm caudal to the left renal artery

Iras exposed and isolated. The catheter r¡as 1ed subcutaneously to the nape

of the neck r.There 1t r,¡as externallzed. The aorËa wãs gentLy lífted

r,¡fth he¡nostats to temporarlly occlude blood f1ow, r¡hi1e a snall puncture

r¡as made with a 27 ga stainless steel hypodermic needle. The catheter

was lnserted 1.7 cm lnto the ho1e, and blood flotr through the aorta \.ras

reestablished. The catheter was then sutured to surroundlng rnuscles to

provÍde secure anchorage. Abdominal and cutaneous incisions were

sutured r,rÍth surgícal- s1lk and topicaL analgesÍcs and anttrbacterial

cream was applied Êo the wound. A¡imals were pl_aced 1n their home cages

and rnainÈained on the food deprivati.on regirnen. The catheter r¿as flushed

once daiJ-y Ìrith 0.25 cc of 100 U/m1 heparinized lsotonic saline

(Sígma Cherntcal Co., Sr. Louis M.) Fol_lowing a 48 h reeovery period

post-surgery testlng b egan.

Post-Surgery Therrnal Testing

Pre- and Post-surgícal thermal testing r¡ere Ídentical. The animal

ktas restraÍned and pLaced in the merabolie chamber inslde the controlled-

temperature cabinet. The aortic catheter was connected to a GouLd

Statham pressure transducer (Model ?23Gb) with Intramedic polyethylene

tubing (PE 100), and blood pressure was conti.nuously recorded on a Grass

Model 58 polygraph. The anl¡nalrs Tc and expired gases r,¡ere allor¡ed to

stabilize for a minimum of 3 h at 23 oC (baseline condition). The
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temperature was then raised to 27 oC for I.5 h. The temperature in

the metabol-íc chamber wås Èhen returned to 23 oC for t h. This proeess

lras repeated at 31 o anal 35 oC. Duríng eaeh basel-ine and test temperature,

Tc, Tsk, Tsc, Ta, VO2, VCO2, and mean atteríaL blood pressure (MABp) were

assessed at l0 min lntervals. FolJ-owing each testing sessíon, which l-asted

9.5 h, the animal was returned to Íts home cage. Evåporative heat loss

¡¡as assessed by weighing the explred Drleríte tube before and after

exposure to each baselÍne and test temperature. The next day the

same basic procedure was folJ-owed, except that. 19, 15, and 11 oC 
r¡ere

used ãs the test temperatures. Testing began at 0700 h foJ-loroing a

4 h food deprivation period.

Blood gas analysis. Durlng post-surgery thermal testing the pH,

p02, and pC02 content of the blood was anal_yzed. Blood aamples were

obtalned after 3 h stabillzatíon fn the metabollc chamber at 23 oC 
and

also fmnediately foJ-lowíng completion of the most extreme test temperature.

A 0.2 cc volume of bLood was ç/ithdraç'n dírectly from the aortíc catheter

by a heparinized hypodermÍc syrÍnge. A sampl-e of 200 ul was then collected

from the catheter ln a CornÍng microcollect i.ng tube (no, 477476) anð

lnserted into a Corning pH/BLood Gas Ànalyzer (Model 165) for

deterrnination. The 0.2 ec of blood initial_ly collected in the syringe

ltas returned to the animal vía its aortic catheter in order to mínímize

changes in blood volume. The câtheter lras then flushed \,rith 0.2 cc

of heparinÍzed saline and reconnected to the pressure transducer.

T.esion Verlfication and Histology

After the final test session, the animals vrere anesthetized t¡íth
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Nernbutal (50 mg/Kg) and a 10 u1 jugular catheter (Taflon tubing' 10-15 cm'

Srt-30, Sna11 Parts Inc') r¡as inPlanted. The left jugular vein was

exposed, isolated from surroundíng tissue' and Punctured \tith a 27 ga

hypodermíc needle, The catheËer was inserted 5 crn beyond the Puncture

so that venous blood could be withdra\arn' The cathetèr was then anchored

to the surrounding tlssue and the ¡.¡ound covered with a gauzè pad soaked

1n sterile isotonic saline' Two bol-us injections of phenylephrine

(150 ug/Kg) were given with a 5-rnin interval bet¡,¡een lnjections' while

aortic blood pressure and heart rate r{tere recorded on a Grass polygraph

(Model 79D), Thírty min followíng Phenylephrine testíng b¿rorecePtor

functíonlng was further tested by t$to sequential bolus ínjectíons of

aceÈylcholine (1 mg/Kg) with a 5-nin ínterval beÈr.teen injections' Any

NTS-lesíoned animal v¡ho shor^'ed an íncrease in heart rate greater than

15 bpm in response to acetylcholine or a decrease in heart rate greater

than 15 bpm in response to phenylephrine was placed in a Control Lesion

group .

The râts were then sacrlficed ¡^ríth an overdose of Nembutal and

perfused through the heart successívely wíth saline and 10% formalín.

Followtng removal and fixatíon, the brains were embedded in paraffin

and sectioned coronally at 10 un' The sections r¡ere staíned with Cresyl

violet for Nissl substance and counterstaíned ù¡íth Luxol fast blue for

myelín.

StaEÍstical Analysis. The dependent variables were analyzed using

repeated measures ANoVAS, Due to metabolic chamber equilíbrätion time

only the last three l0-min recordings for oxygen consumptíon (Vor) and
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carbon dioxlde productÍon (VCOr) were used duríng the three 23 oC

baseLlne condltlons. Sirnilarly, duríng the 90-min test tenperatures,

VO2 and VCO2 daÈa obtalned during the last 60-urln perÍod were analyzed.

No such deletlons were rnade for any other dependent variable.

Results

An overvie¡rr of the results suggesËs that metabolic rate tended to

decllne during the heat challenge sessÍons but exhibits a trend to

increase during the coLd challenge sessíons. The NTS-lesloníng procedure

had a general suppressíve effeet on metabolic rate and responsj.veness

during heat challenge but had no differential effects during cold

challenge. the NTS-lesionlng procedure also tended to promote hypotenslon

during the baseline conditions ln both heat and eold challenges. The

l-esíons did, hor¡ever, enhance a hypotensíve trend during r,rarn test

temperatures and a hypertensive trend durlng cold test temperatures.

Rectal temperature and abdominal ênd tåil skin temperatures exhibited

a tendency to lncrease during heat challenge and to decllne during

cold challenge sessÍons. These trends krere not altered following leslons

to the NTS.

Heat Stress: Baselíne Data

All baselíne oxygen consumptton (V0r), carbon dloxide production

(Vc02) and respiraËory quotient (RQ) dara were analyzed by 2 x 3 x 3

(Group x Baselíne Conditlon x lo-rnin lnterval) factorial ANOVAS lrith

repeated measures on the last Ë\^ro facÊors. DaÈa compiled before and
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after surgery lrere analyzed Beparately. Following overall signlficant

F ratfos, trend analysés lrere run uslng orthogonal deconposltÍon.

Final-1y, Newman-Keu1s tests provl.decl post hoc comparÍsons of group

Deans. ProbabÍlity leve1s for all analyses were set at g <,05.

Oxygen conswptÍon (VOr): Presurgery. Random assÍgnment of subjects

to treatment grotrps presurgically did not blas the VO2 data. That is,

there ere no presurglcal dlfferences ín mean V02 betr,Teen subjects

assígned to NTS and those assigned to the Sham groups. Mean VO, for all

rats decreased across basellne conditions, T(2rZS)=44.50r !< .01 . Trend

analysÍs showed the decrease to be linear, F(2r28)=55.98r !< .01.

Wlthin baseline eondl.tlons, however, nean VO, increased during the last

three 10-nin ÈLme lntervals, F(2,28)=7.1I, ¿< .01, wlth a sfgniftcant

lÍnear trend, T(2,28)=l2.3Or !< .01.

Carbon díoxide productlon (VC02) I ?resurgery. Random assignment of

subjects to treatment groups presurglcally díd not bias VCO, data 1n that

there were no differences in mean VCo, between subjects asslgned to NTS

and those assigned to the Sham group. For all rats, VCO2 decreased across

basellne condiÈlons, F(2r28)=25.01r ! <.01 , and the decrease r^ras found

to be 11near, !(2,28)--36.20, ¿ <.01.

Respiratory quotlent (RQ) ! Presurgery. The presurgical asslgnment of

subjects to treatnent groups díd not bias RQ data ín that there Ìrere no

differences Ln mean RQ betrareen subjects assígned to NTS and those

asslgned to Sham groupa. For all rats, RQ increased llnearly across

baseline conditions, !(2,28)=5.42, g <.05 and F(2,28)=7,22, p <.05 for

the linear trend.
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All basellne rectal temperature (Tb), abdomÍnal skin tenperature

(Tsc) and tall 6k1n temperature (Tsk) data were analyzed by 2 x 3 x 6

(Group x Baselfne Condftion i<- 10-min Interval) facËorial ANOVAs wíth

repeated measures on the last two factors. Data cornpiled before and after

surgery were analyzed separately. ¡'ollowlng overall signlficant I

ratÍos, trend analyses lrere run uslng orthogonal decomposlËion. I'ina11y,

Ne!¡man-Keuls tests provided post hoc cornparÍsons of group means.

ProbabÍl-ity leve1s for all analyses Írere set at ¿ <.05.

RectaL temperature (Tb) l Presurgery. Random assignment of subjects

to Èreatment groups presurgically did not bías the Tb data. That is,

there were no presurgical differences in mean Tb beÈ\reen subjects asslgned

to NTS and those assigned to the Sharo group. Mean Tb for all rats

lncreased across baseline conditionsr I(2r28)=9.83r ! <.01. Trend

analysis showed Èhe Lncrease to be linear, F(2r28)=13.89r ! <.01.

Wíthif¡ basellne condítíons, horrever, mean Tb decreased during the six

lO-min tÍme interval-s, I'(5,70)=11.6,2r ! <.01 , with a significant 1Ínear

trend, F(5,70)=L5.02, ¿ ..01. In addltlon, post hoc tests of a slgnifÍcant

Baseline Condítíon x 10-mtn Interval lnteraction, F(10r140)=6.34, ¿ <.01,

revealed that the tendency for Tb to decline withín each baseLine

condÍtlon was slgnÍficantly greater during the third presentatÍon thân

durlng the ínÍtia1 two presentations. It was also revealed that Tb

durlng the second and third presentation tended to decrease to\.¡ard the

initíal baselíne l-evel.

Abdominal skin temperature (Tsc): Presurgery. Randorr assÍgnnent of

subJects to treatnent groups presurgically did not blas Tsc data ln that
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there !¡ere no dl.fferences 1n mean Tsc bet!¡een subjects assigned to NTS

and those assigned to the Shan group. Mean Tsc for all subjects increased

across basellne eonditlons, !(2,28)=19.36, g <.01. Trend analysis

showed the increase to be lÍnear, F(2r28)=26.95r ! <.01. Withln baseline

conditions, however, ¡nean Tsc decreased durlng the slx 10-mín intervals,

F(5,70)=f1.36r ! <.01, lrfth a slgnÍficsnr Linear trend, F(5,70)=17.54,

l. .01. In addltlon, post hoc tests of a slgnifícant BaselÍne Condltion

x 10-min Interval lnteraction, F(10r140)=5.21, ¿< .01, revealed that the

trend for Tsc to decline lrithin each baselÍne condition was significantly

greater durlng the third presentatfon than durtng the first two presen-

tatlons. It was also revealed that Tsc during the second and thlrs
presentation tended to deereased toward the tnitial baseline leve1.

Ta11 skÍn temperature (Tsk): presurgery. The presurglcal asslgnmenË

of subjecÈs to treatment groups did not blas Tsk data in that there were

no differences in mean Tsk between subjects assigned to NTS or Sham groups.

Mean Tsk for all rats Lncreased llnearly across baselíne condltlons,

F(2'28)=136.02, g<.01 and I'(2,28)=139.35, ¿<.01 for the linear rrend.

Wlthin baseline conditions, however, mean Tsk decreased linearly during the

six 1O-min intervals, F(5,70)=140.94, ¿ < .01 and I(5,70)=328.55, g < .01

for the linear trend. Moreover, post hoc tests of a slgnffleant Baseline

CondiÈi.on x 10-rnin Interval fnteractlon, F(10r140)=73.46, p <.01, revealed

that the trend for Tsk to decline withln each baseline condltion r,¡as

signiflcantly greater during the third presentatÍon thân durlng the first
tl,¡o presentatlons.

Evaporative heaË loss (EHT,) basellne vaLues vere analyzed by 2 x 3
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(croup x Baseline Conditlon) factorlal ANoVAS sttth repeated measures

on the last factor. Data conpflèd before and after eurgery were

analyzeð separately. Presurgery basellne EIIL revealed no differences

Ln neans between subJects assfgned to NTS ånd those assigned to the Sham

group. I'lean EI{L for all subjects increased lfnearly across baseline

condltlons' F(2'28)=16.80, g <.01 for the Llnear trend.

oxygen consuruptlon (Vor): ?ostsurgery. As Tigure 2 and Table I

show, NTS leslons suppressecl mean VOrr F(1¡14)=!.Q3, g <.05 (1.49+.07

-lvs 1.9G1. 13 ml 0r.S -'h). Meån V02 decreased 11near1y across the

baseline conditlons, f(2,28)=28.67 r ! <.01 and I'(2,28)=J0.02, p <.01 for

the linear trend, as lt had tn presurgery testing. A signlficant

Trearnent x Baseline CondlÈÍon lnteraction, F(2128)=8,57, ? <.01, however,

emphaslzed that the declíne in V02 åcross baseline conditions dlffered for

lesioned and sham rats (Fíg. 3). The signifieant post hoc test revealed

that the rate of VO, decllne was steeper for Sham than for NTS rats.

Mean VOz increased l1nearly across the 10-min intervals posÈsurglcally,

as they had presurgicalLy, F(2,28)=17.13, g <.01 and î(2,28)=2I.87 r ! <.01

for the linear t rend.

carbon dÍoxÍde productíon (VCO2) r Postsurgery. As !'lgure 4 and

Table I show, the NTS lesions díd not affect VCO2 data since there l¡ere

no differences ln mean VC02 bet\reen NTS and Sham rats. I'or al1 subjects,

VCO, decreased across baseline conditlons, !(2128)=9.09, g <.01 and was

found to be linear, F(2r28)=26.47 r ! 4.01, as ít was presurgícai-ly.

Wlthin baseline conditions, hotrrever, mean VCO2 increased duríng the six

10-mln lntervals, F(2r28)=5.58, ¿ 4.01 with a slgnlfícant líneaÌ trend,
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F(2,28)=5.78, y .05.

Dlrect aortic blood pressúre (BP) 3 Postsurgery. Blood pressure data

was analyzed by 2 x 3 x 6 (Treatrnent x Basellne Condition x 10-n1n Interval)

factorial ANoVAS Þríth repeated neåsures on the last ttro factors. As

Figure 5 and Table 2 show, NTS leslons suppressed aean BP, I(1,14)=
9.30, g <.01 (104.31. 67 vs 129.11.94 mm Hg). In addltion, posr hoc

tests of a slgnÍficånt Treatment x Basel-Íne ConditÍon tnterãction,

!(2,28)=3.97, g<.05, revealed that the suppressed BP of the NTS group

showed a trend Ëo decltne across the baselÍne condltíons when cornpared

to the stable but elevated BP of the Sham anlmals (Fig. 6).

Rectal têmpêrature (Tb): Postsurgery. As shor,m in Figure 7 and Table

3, NTS lesions did not alter the Tb data. That is, there lrere no

postsurgical dlfferences in mean Tb betr¿een NTS-lesioned and Sham groups.

Mean Tb for all subjecËs lncreased across basellne conditíons, T(2,28)=

13.83, p 4.01. Trend analysis showed the increase to be lineår, F(2r28)=

19.30, g 1.01. vlíthln baseline conditions,,however, mean Tb decreased

during the six 10-min time fntervals¡ F(5,70)=19.97, ?<.01, lrith a

slgnÍfícant linear trend, F(5,70)=62.08, ¿ <.01. In addltion, posr hoc

tests of a signlficant Basellne Conditíon x 10-¡nin Interval ínteraction,

F(10,140)=8.00, ¿ <.01 , revealed rhar Ëhe rendency for Tb to declÍne

\rfthín each baseline condition was signíflcantly greater during the third

Presentation Èhan duríng the Ínitlãl two presentatlons. It was also revealed

that Îb durlng the second and thírd presentation tended to decrease to$rard

the tnÍtíal baseline Level.

Tail skin temperature (Tsk): Postsurgery. As show¡ in Figure 9 and
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Table 3, NTS lesÍons dld not alter Tsk data. That ls, there were no
postsurgical dlfferences fn nean Tsk bet$reen NTS lesloned and Sham

anÍna1s. Mean Tsk for all subjects lncreased linearly across baselíne
conditions, F(2,29)=146.37, I <.01 and F(2,2g)=251.01, ¿ <.01 for rhe
linear trend. lllthÍn basellne conditions, however, mean Tsk decreased
línearly durÍng the sÍx l0-¡u1n tine intervå1s, ¡(5,70)=13g.95, p <.01
and F(5r7Q)=1J6.90, p <.01 for the lineär trend. Moreover, post hoc
tests of a signÍfieant Basê1ine conditl0n x l'-rnln rnterval fnteraction,
F(10,140)=67.98, !. <.01 , revealed thar rhe rendency for Tsk ro decline
r¡ithín each baseline condiÈÍon was signiflcantly greater during the rhird
presentatl.n than during the ÍnitÍa1 thro presentations. post hoc tests
of a signlfícant Treatnent x Baseline Conclitíon x l0_mfn ïnterval
inÈeractíon, r(1Orl40)=2.30, ! <.05, revealed a trend for the Tsk of
NTS animals to decline cluríng all three basellne condÍtions while for
the Sham animals, Tsk declined only during the thÍrd baseltne presentatfon
and rernained stable cluring the flrst t!¡o presentâtions.

Evaporative heat loss (EHL) ! ?ostsurgerv. There lrere no postsurgicaL
dLfferences in mean EHL between NTS and sharn an1mals. Mean EHL fncreased
1ínearly across baseline conditions for all subjects, F(2r2g)=14.3g, ¿ <.01
and F(2r28)=24,42, y<.01 for the linear trend. In addltion, post hoc
tests done on a slgnificant rreatmenÈ x Baseline condition Ínteraction,
!(2rZS¡=5.13r 1<.05, revealed a steeper rise Ín EHL for Sham animals than
for NTS animals (Fie. f0).
Heat Stress: Test Temperature Data

All test temperature oxygen consumptÍon (Vor) and carbon dioxide
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production (VC02) data Þ¡ere analyzed by 2 x 3 x 6 (croup x Test Temperature

x 10-ñÍn Interval) factorlal ANOVAs rlíth repeated measures on the last ttro

facËors. Data col[pileal before and after surgery were analyzed separately.

Followlng overall signlffcant F ratíos, trend analyses were run using

orthogonaL decomposition. Ffnall-y, New¡nan-Keuls Ëests provlded post hoc

conparisons of group means. Probability leve1s for all analyses were set

ar g <.05.

oxygen consuuption (vo2): Presurgery. 
Random assignment of subjects

to treatnent groups presurgÍca1ly dtd not bías the VO2 data. That is,

there were no presurglcal differences ln mean VO2 betr,Jeen subjects asslgned

to NTS ãnd those assigned to the Sharn groups. Mean VO, for all rats

decreased across test temperatures, f(2128)=14.84, g< .0I. lrend analysis

showed the decrease to be llnear, F(2r28)=25.7Or !< .01. Wlthin test

tenperatures, however, rnean V0, increased durÍng the last six 10-m1n

intervals, !(5,70)=10.62r !<.01 , \rith a signlflcant línear trend,

!(5,70)=15.16, ¿< .01. Iri additlon, post hoc tests on a signlficant

Test Temperature x 10-rnÍn Interval interactlon¡ F(10,140)=9.14, ¿< .01,

reveal-ed that the increase in VO, durtng the test tenperatures occurred

only during the most extreme test temperature (35 oC).

Carbon dloxide productíon (VCOr): ?resurgery. Random assignment

of subjects to treãtment groups presurglcally did not bias the VC02 data

in that there were no differenees ln mean VCo, between subjects assigned

to NTS and those asslgned to the Sham group. Mean VCO2 for all subjects

decreased línearly across ÈesÈ temperatures, !(2128)=5.23, ¿< .05 and

T(2,28)=4.6L, ¿ <.05 for Êhe linear trend. I,Ilthln test temperatures,
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however, mean.VCO, lncreased during the last síx lo-nln tine inlervals,

!(5,70)=5.74, g 4¡0I, wtth a signíficant llnear trend, F(5,70)=7.7O,

p a.05. In additlon, post hoc Ëests on a signiflcant Test Temperature x

10-mln Interval LnteracË1on, F(I0r140)=9.15, p <.01, revealed that the

lncrease in VCO, during the test tenperatures occurred only during

the inost extïeme te6t tenperature (35 oC).

All test temperature rectal temperature (Tb) anil abdominal skln

temperature (Tsc) and tail skin temperature (Tsk) data were analyzed

by 2 x 3 x 9 (Group x Test Temperature x lO-rnln Interval) factortal

ANoVAS lrith repeated measures on the last tr,ro fâctors. Data complled

before and after durgery were analyzed separately. Following overall

signlficant I ratios, trend analyses lrere run u6lng orÈhogonal. decompos-

ftion. Fina1ly, Ner,¡nan-Keuls tests provided post hoc comparlsons of

group means. ?robabillty 1evels for aL1 analyses ltere set at ¿< .05.

Rectal temperature (Tb): Presurgery. Random assignment of subjects

to treatment groups presurglcally dtd not bías the Tb data. That ls,

there lrere no presurgical differences ln mean Tb between subjects asslgned

to NTS and those assigned to the Sham group. Mean Tb for all rats

lncreased across test temperatures, F(2r28)=17.38r !< .01. Trend analyses

showed the increase to be líneår, F(2r28)=24.67r !< .01. Wlthln test

temperatures, mean Tb lncreased durlflg the nine 1O-rnin time fntervals,

!(8,ttZ¡=59.22, ¿<.01 , !¡1th a stgntflcant Llnear trend, l'(8,112)=74.67,

!.<.01. In addltfon, post hoc tests of a signífícant Test Tenperature x

10-mÍn Intervál lnteractlon, F(!61224)=24,54, y<.01, revealed that the

tendency for Tb to increase withln each test temperature ltas sígnificantly
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greater clurlng the 35 oC tenperature. than during Èhe 31 and 27 oC

teüperatures. It was al-so revealed that Tb during Ëhe fnltial sample

at each test Èemperature ltas not signfflcantly differenÈ across the tesÈ

temperatures, whlle durlng the final sample Tb during 35 oC was greater

than that at 31 oC, whÍch Ì¡as greater than that aE 27 oC,

AUaontnat skln tenperature (Tsc): Presurgery. Random assignment of

subJects to treatnent groups presurgically did not bias Tsc data in that

there lrere no differences in mean Tsc between subjects assígned to NTS and

those asslgned to the Shan group. Mean Tsc for alL subjects lncreased

across test tenperatures, F(2,28)=46.43; !.< .01. Trend analysis shor¡ed

the increase to be linear, !(2,28)=6L.14, g< .01. llithin test temperatures,

mean Tsc fncreased durfng the nine 10-min intervals, !(8,ltZ¡=6a.55,

¿< .0i, r.tlth a signÍfÍcant línear trend, I'(8,112)=93.89r g< .01. In

addition, post hoc tests of a signiflcant Test Temperature x 10-min

Interval lnÈeraction, î(161224)=27.86, g< .01, revealed thaË the tendency

for Tsc to increase l,rlthin each test Ëemperåture l,¡as sígnÍfícantly

greater during the 35 oC temperature than during 3I and 27 oC. It was also

revealed that Tsc durlng the initial sampLe aÈ each test temperäture was

not slgnlflcantly different across the test temperatures, while during

the ffnal sarnpJ-e Tsc during 35 oC was greater than that at 31 oC, which

r,ras greater than that at 27 oC.

Ta1l skin temperature (Tsk): ?resurgery. Random asslgnment of

subjects to treatment groups presurgically dld not bias the Tsk data.

that is, there were no presurgícal differences in mean Tsk betr^reen subjects

assigned to NTS and Èhose asslgned to the Sharn group. Mean Tsk for all
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subjects fncreased across test teûperatures, F(2r28)=568.35, ¿< .01.

Trend analysis showed the increase to be llnear, T(2r28)=I034.87, ¿<.01.

Withln test temperatures, meån Tsk íncreased durlng the nine 10-roÍn

lntervals, F(8,112)=365.90, p <.01 , wÍth a llnear trend, F(8,112)=

717,02, g<.01. In sdditlon, posË hoc tests of a slgniflcant Test

Tenperature x 1o-nln Interval lnteractlon, F(161224)=46.28, p <.01,

revealed that the tendency for Tsk to íncrease r,¡ithin each test tenperature

was slgniflcantly greater during Èhe 35 oC ternperature than during 31

and 27 oC. It l,ras also reveal-ed that Tsk durlng the initial sample at

each test temperature r,7as not signiflcantly different across the test

temperaËures, while d.urlng the final sample Tsk during 35 oC was greater

than at 31 oc, whlch D¡as greater than that at 27 oc.

fiàpo.ati.ru heat Loss (EHL) test temperature values l¡ere analyzed

by 2 x 3 (Group x Test Temperature) factorlal ANOVAS lrith repeated

neasures on the last factor. Data conpíled before and after surgery were

analyzed separately. Presurgery test temperature EHl, revealed no

dlfferences 1n means betÌreen subjects assigned to NTS and those asslgned

to the Sham group. Mean EHL for all subJects increased llnearly across

test temperatures, F(2,28)=9.97, 2<.01 and F(2,28)=28.35r !<.01 for rhe

l-Ínear trend.

. QxyÈeq .qqnsumpqlon (vor): Postsurgery. As Figure 2 and Table 4 show,

NTS Leslons had no effect on mean V02 dâta sÍnce there vrere no

differences Ln means betlreen NTS and Sham ani-r¡als. Mean V0, decreased

llnearly across the test temperatures, F(2r28)=27.90, y<.01 and î<2128)=

35.60, ¿..01 fo. the l-inear trend, as L n.U ,r, presurgery testing.
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A slgnlflcant TreaÈment x Test Temperature Ínteractíon, I(2128)=7.63,

p(,.01, however, ernphasized that the decllne 1n Vo, across test temperatures

dlffered for the lesÍoned and sha¡n rats (fig. 11). The post hoc test

revealed that the rate of VO, decline !¡as steePer for Sham than for

NTS rats. In additfon, post hoc tests of å Test TemPerature x 10-min

Interval lneraction; Í(2,28)=4.02, ¿< .01, revealed that v02 tended to

rematn stable during 27 anal 31 oC but tendèd to lncrease during the

latter hå1f of the 35 oC presentatlon.

Llo¡r dt".id" tt.d""tt. As Figure 4 and lab1e

4 show, the NTS leslons did not affect VCO2 data since Ëhere were no

differences in rnean VCO, between NTS and Shám rats. For al"l subjects,

nean vco2 decreased across test temperatures, F(2r28)=i.21, p< .01 and

was found to be llnear, F(2,28)=23.44r !< .01. Tn addítlon, post hoc

tests of a slgnifÍcant Test Temperature x lo-rrin Interval interaction'

!(10,140)=3.30, ¿<.01, revealed a trend for VCO, to decllne durÍng the

27 and 3l oc presentatlons while it tended to lncrease during the 35 oc

presentation.

Dtrrect aortic blood pressure (BP): Postsurgery. Blood Pressure data

was analyzed by 2 x 3 x 9 (Treatnent x Test TemPerature x 10-min Interval)

factorial ANoVAs with repeåted neasures on the last two factors. As Ilgure

5 and Table 5 show, NTS Leslons suppressed mean BP, !(l'14)-5.66, p<.05

(88.7+1.26 vs 722,4+,94 m Hg). Mean B? for all subjects decreased

llnearly across the test temperatures, F(2r28)=5.43' ¿< .05 and F(2,28)=

6.15, ¿<.05 for the Linear trend. Withln test tenPeraÈuresr rnean BP

decreased durlng the nine 10-min Lntervals, !(8,1f2)=3.71, g<.01' r,¡ith a
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slgnlficant llnear Èrend, F(8,112)=8.61r ! <.05.

Rec¡aL tempêrature (Tb): Postsurgery. As shovn ln Figure 7 and

Table 6, NTS leslons dÍd not alter the Tb data. That 1s, Èhere were no

postsurgical differences in rnean Tb bet$¡een NTS-lesioned and Sham groups.

Mean Tb for ali- rats increased across test temperatures, F(2,28)=15.20,

g<.01. lrend analysls shor,red Èhe Íncrease to be linear; !(2 128)=22.91 ,

g<.01. Within test temperatures, mean Tb also Íncreased durÍng the nine

10-nÍn time fntervals, T(8,112)=i18.79, !<.01, w-ith a signlfÍcant linear

trend, F(8,112)=163.92, g ..01. In addition, post hoc tests of a

Test Tenperature x 10-min Interval interacËion, F(161224)=76,63, g<.01,

revealed thåt the inltial- Tb value was similar wíËhín each test temperature.

Holrever, the trend for Îb to lncrease wíthÍn each test temperature \,¡as

greaËesÈ during the 35 oC presentatlon, was moderate durtng 31 oC, 
and

was not slgnificant durlng the 27 oC presentatÍon.

Àbdomlna1 sklfi temperature (Tsc) ! Postsurgery. As shor.m ln Figure

8 and Table 6, NTS lesions dÍd not alter Tsc data since there vtere no

postsurgícal" differences 1n mean Tsc betÌreen NTS and Sham groups. Mean

Tsc for all ani¡naLs decreased linearly across test temperatures, I(2,28)=

17.56, p <.01 and F(2,28)= 25.38, p <.01 for the linear trend. l,lithin

test temperatures, mean Tse increased llnear1y during the nlne 10-min

tfme intervalsr F(8,112)=22.3I, ? <.01 and !(8,ftZ¡=115.63, P < .01 for the

1ínear trend. Moreover, post hoc tests done on a signlflcant Test

Tenperature x 10-¡nln Interval interactl.on' F(161224)=5.78, ¿<.01, revealed

that the fnÍt1ål Tsc vä1ue was slmilar wÍthln each test temperature.

Holrever, the trend for lsc to increase within each test terDperature
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lras greåtesc for 35 oC, 
was moderaËe for

for the 27 oC presentation.

31 oC, and was nonslgnlflcant

Ta11 skÍñ tepperâture (Tsk) i PosËsutgery. As shorrm ín Flgure 9

and TabLe 6, NTS leslons dicl not alter Tsk data since there lrere no

postsurglcal differences ln mean Tsk betlreen NTS and Sharn groups. Mean

Tsk for all rats decreased llnearly across test tenperatures, T(2r28)=

204.94, p;.01 and !(2,28)=284.87, ¿ <.01 for the l-inear trend. Wlthin

test tenperatures, mean Tsk increased lfnearly during the nine 10-min

time intervals, !(8,i12)=165.56, ¿ <.01 and r(8,i12)=280.14, ! <.01 .for

the LLnear trend. Moreover, post hoc tests of a slgnffLcant Test

Temperature x lo-mín Interval i.flteractíon, T (16 1224)=22.92, p <.01,

revealed that the tendency for Tsk Êo lncrease t¡ithÍn each test

temperature r,7as greatest for 35 oC, moderate for 31 oC and relatÍvely

snal1 for íne 27 oC presenËatlon.

Evaporative heat loss (EHL): Postsurgery. There were no postsurgl,cal

differences fn mean EHL betlreen NTS and Sham anîmaIs. Mean EHL increased

llnearly across test temperatures, F(2,28)=43.gPr ! <.01 and F(2,28)=

82.34, y< .01 for the 1ínear trend.

Blood pH: Postsurgery. Blood gases r,¡ere analyzed by 2 x 2(Treatment

x Temperature) factorlal ANoVAS lrith repeated measures on the last factor.

As Table 7 shows, the NTS lesions slgnlficantly suppressed blood plt

as compared ÞrÍth the Shan anÍmals (7.3OJ.001 vs 7.39+.003).

Cold Stresss BaseLlne CondÍtlon Data

All basellne oxygen consunptlon (VOr), carbon dÍoxÍde production

(Vc02) and resplratory quotfenÈ (RQ) data were analyzed by 2 x 3 x 3
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(Group x BaseLíne Conalltlon x lo-mtn Interval) facÈorial ANoVAs wlth

repeated measures on the last two factors. Data compiled before and after

Burgery were anal-yzed separately. Following overall signiflcant F

latíos, trend anal-yses Ì¡ere run uslng orthogonal decomposltlon. Fínally,

Ne$nan-Keuls tests provided post hoc comparisons of group means.

Probabillty levels for aJ-1- analyses lrere set at ¿< .05.

No signlflcant presurglcal effects were found for Vorr VCo, and RQ data.

All baseline rectal temperature (Tb), abdorninal skÍn temperature

(Tsc) and tail skfn temperature (Tsk) data were analyzed by 2 x 3 x 6

(Group x Baselíne Condítlon x lO-rnÍn Interval) fâctoría1 ANOVAs wlth

repeated measures on the last t\,ro factors. Data compiled before and

after surgery were analyzed separately. Following overall sJ-gniflcant

F ratíos, trend analyses !¡ere run usíng orthogonal deeompositíon. Fina1ly,

Nenman-Keuls tests provlded post hoc comparlsons of group means.

ProbabÍ1ity levels for all analyses trere set at p< .05.

Recta1 temperåture (Tb): Presurgery. Random assígnnent of subjects

to treatment groups presurglcally did not bias the Tb data. That ís,

there were no presurgical differences ln nean Tb between subJects

asslgned to NTS and those assigned to the ShaT[ group. Mean Tb for all

rats decreased across baseline condltions, F(2r28)=$.67, p..01. Trend

analyses showed the decrease to be línear, F(2r28)=13.04, ¿< .01. In

addltlon, post hoc tests of a signlficant Baselfne Conditlon x 10-min

Ïnterval lnteraction, F(LO|14O)=2.23, ¿ <.05, revealed that Èhere was a

tendency for Tb to lncrease \rithln onLy the final basellne condítion

exPosure.

!,t=
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Àbdoù1na1 skir.ì têmperature (Tsc) r Prêéúrgéry. Random assignment of

subJects to treåtment grouPs Presurglcally dld not blas Tsc data in that

there were no dÍfferences Ín mean Tsc beÈlteen subjects assÍ'gned to NTS and

those åsslgned to the Shãm group. Mean Tsc for al1 subjects decreased

across basellne conditíons, F(2,28)=6.62r !<.01. Trend analyses showed

rhe decrease to be llnear, F(2,28)=8.25, p<.05. Within baseline

condltlons, holtever, mean Tsc íncreased during the six 10-nín tíme

lntervals, F(5170)=17.97, ! <.01 ' wíth a signiflcant linear trend,

F(5,70)=40.14 r ! < .01.

Tail sktn téÍìÞêrature (Tsk) :.Presurgery. Random assÍgnment of subjects

to treaÈnent groups presurglcally did not bias Tsk data ln that there were

no dlfferences in mean Tsk bet\^teen subjects asslgned to NTS and Sham groups.

Meån Tsk for al1 subjects decreased 1ínearly across basellne conditions,

F(2'28)=399.41 ' g <.01 anð F(2,28)=754.43, 24 .01 for the linear trend.

Withln baseline condltions, holtever, mean Tsk increased linearly durlng the

six 10-nín tlme interval-s, î(5,70)=222.26, ! <.01 and F(5,70)=288.21,

¿<..01. In addltlon, Post hoc Èests of a signifieant Baseline Condition

x 10-m1n Interval lnÈeractÍon, F(10,140)=133.26, Z< .01 , revealed that the

trend for Tsk to increase withln each baseline condition was slgnificantly

greater durlng the third presentatíons than during the first tt¡o

presentatlons.

oxygen consumptíon (V02): Postsurgery. No effects vere significant

(Fie. 12).

Carbon dloxlde production (vC02) ! Postsurgery. As Figure 13 and

Table I show, the NTS l-esions dld not affect VCO2 data sÍnce there \.rere
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no dlfferences Ln nean VCO2 betneen NTS and Sham rats. For ai1 subjects,

nean VCO2 fncreased linearly across baseLine conditlons F(2128)=12.00,

g<.01 and F(2r28)=14.83r !<.01 for the linear trend. Moreover' post

hoc tesÈs of a slgnificant Treâtment x Basellne Condition Ínteraction,

!(2128)=5.4t,9< .05, revealed that the increase 1n VCO, across basellne

condltíons occurred only ltlth the Shan animals. Furthermore, the post

hoc tests revealed Èhat the mean VCoZ during the lnitial baseline

condLÈíon ltâs siní1âr between NTS and Sham ani¡¡a1s (l'ig. 14).

Direct aôrtic blood pressure (BP): Postsurgery. Blood pressure data

was analyzed by 2 x 3 x 6 (TreatmenÊ x Baseline Condition x 10-min Interval)

factoría1 ANoVAS with repeated neãsures on the last two factors. As

Figure 5 and Table 2 show, NTS lesions suppressed mean B?, I(1,14)=

9.04, g 4.01 (86.6+.05 vs I34.1+.64 urn Hg). Mean B? for all rats

decreased llnearly across baselÍne conditions, î(2rZB)=5.42' g<.05 and

F(2,28)=6.O3.- ¿< .05 for the linear trend. Tn addltion' Post hoc tests

of a sígnÍficant Treatment x Basel-ine Condltion interactíon, F(2r28)=

3.78,9a.05, revealed that the suppressed BP of the NTS group showed a

trend to decline across the baseline conditÍons when cornpared to the stable,

but elevated BP of the Sham animals. Post hoc tests on a sígnificant

Treatment x Baseline Condition x 1o-rnin Interval lnteractfon, F(10r140)=

2,16, p<.05, revealed that the trend for B? to decline during the first

two basellne presentations oecurred only with the NTS animals. The BP for

the Sham animals remained stable buÈ elevated. Moreoverr the signifÍeant

three r,Iay interaction suggests that the decline in BP during the fírst

tlro baseline presentations observed ln the signíficant Basellne Condition x
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10-min Interval LnteracÈion, F(10'140)=3.26, 2<.01, was due rnafnly to

the NTS anluals.

Rectal têûìperatúrê (1b): Postsurgèry. As I'lgure 15 and Table 3

show, }rrs leslons did not alÈer the Tb datâ in Èhat there were no

postsurgical dlfferences ln nean Tb betl¡een NTS and Sham groups. Mean

Tb for all subjects decreased across baseline condltlons, T(2,28)=

7.37r y<.01, wtth a slgnlficant linear trend, î(2'28)=7.97; p <.05.

WÍthin basellne condltions, however".mean Tb íncreased linearLy during

the six lo-min tlme Íntervals, F(5,70)=4.16' ¿<.01 and !(2,28)=4.98,

g<.05 for Èhe 1lnear trend. In addftlon, post hoc tests of a sÍgnlfleant

Basell.ne Condftion x 1O-nln Tnterval interactlon' F(10r140)=17.52' p <.01'

revealed that the lendency for Tb to increase withÍn each basellne

condltion !¡as slgnificantly greater during the second and thírd

presentation than durtng the lnitial presentatfon.

Abdominâl éklñ temperature (Tsc): Postsurgery. As sho'^m in Figure

16 and Table 3, NTS lesions did not alËer Tsc data since there were no

postsurgical dÍfferences l-n mean Tsc following NTS and Shau animals.

Mean Tsc for all rats decreased l-inearly across baseline condltions,

!(2 '28)=9.28, 
g <.01 and T(2,29)=70,47, P <.01 for Ëhe lÍnear trend.

Withln baseline condítions, hoÌrever, mean Tsc increased linearly during the

slx 10-nÍn time Lntervals, F(5,70)=12.61, .L< .01 and !(5,70)=3{1.44, ! <.01

for the linear trend. Moreover, post hoc tests of a signifÍcånt Baseline

Condltion x 10-mln Interval interactlon, F ( I 0, 1 4 0) - I 6 . I 7 , 3 <.01 
'

revealed thaË the tendency for Tsc to Íncrease wlthln each basellne

condltion was sfgnificantly greater durÍng the second and third presentation
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than durlng the 1nÍtla1 basellne presentation. It was also revealed

that Tsc during the second and third presentation tended to íncrease

toward the lnitlal basellne level.

Ta11 skln ternperature (Tsk) ! Postsurgery. As lllustrateal in Iigure

17 and Table 3, NTS lesions dld not alter Tsk data ln that there ttere no

postsurgical differences Ín mean Tsk between NTS and Shâm groups. Mean

Tsk for all subjects decreased linearly across baselíne conditions,

T(2,2A7=124.74, 3< .01 and r(2'28)=189.52, y< .01 for the linear trend.

Withln baseline conditlons, honever, mean Tsk lncreased 1lnear1y during

the six lo-min tlne inÈervals, !(5,70)=190.a0, g <.01 and F(5'70)=252.38'

g<.01 for Èhe Llnear trend. In addition, post hoc tests of a sÍgnificant

Basellne Condítíon x 10-nln Interval interactlon, ¡'(10,140)=114.40, p< .01 ,

reveal-ed thâÈ the tendency for Tsk to increåse l¡íthin eaeh baseline

conditlon was slgnificantly greater during the second and Èhird presentation

than during the tnitial basellne presenËatíon.

Evåpolåtlve heaÈ loss (EHL): Postsurgery. There were no postsurgical

dÍfferences 1n mean EHT. betr¡een NTS and Sham anirnals. Post hoc tests done

on a signifícant Treatment x Baselíne CondÍtíon lnteractlon, F(2,28)=

4.18, p <.05, revealed steeper ríses ín EHL for Sham anfmals than for

NTS anímals.

Cold Stress: Test Teúperature Data

A1l- test teÍìperature oxygen consumptlon (Vor) and carbon dioxide

productlon (VCO,) data were analyzed by 2 x 3 x 6 (Group x Test Temperature

x lo-nin Interval) factorial ANoVAS rrÍth repeated measures on the last

two factors. Dåta compiled before and after surgery were analyzed
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separately. Fol-J-owlng overall slgnlficant I' ratios' trend anaLyses were

run uslng orthogonal decoroposítion. Flnally, Newman-Keu1s Ëests provided

post hoc compari.sons of group means. Probabí1lty 1eve1s for all analyses

trere set at ¿ <.05.

oxygen conquqption (v02)! Prêsurgery. Random assÍgnrìent of subjects

to Ëreatment groups presurgically did not blas the V02 data. That 1s'

there ltere no presurglcal dífferences ln mean VO2 betlteen subjects

asslgned to NTS and those assigned to the Sharn group. Mean V02 for all

rats íncreased llnearly across test te¡nPeratures ' T(Z'28)=LI.66; ¿ <.01

and ¡'(2r28)=14.69, ¿ <.01 for the 1ínear trend. .I'Iithin test temPerâtures'

riean VO2 increased linearly durÍng the l-ast síx 10-mln time intervåls'

!(5,70)=23.39r ! <.01 and F(5,70)=37.13, g <.01 for the linear trend.

In addítlon, post hoc tesËs of a stgníficant Test TemPeraÈure x 10-min

Interval ineractlon' I'(10'140)=2.77' y'1,01' revealed that the fncrease

1n V0^ during Èhe test temperatures occurred progressively rnore during2"
15 and 11 oc rhil. renainlng stable and suppressed during the 19 oc test

temperature.

Carbon dloxlde production (Vc02): Presurgery. Random ãssignment

of subjects to Èreatment groups presurgícally did not bias Ehe VC02 dâta

ln that there ltere no differences 1n mean VC02 between subjects assigned

to NTS and those asslgned to the Sham group. Mean VCO, for all subjects

lncreased línearly across test temperatures' !(2,28)=22.43, ¿ <.01 and

F(2r28)=30.80r !-< .01 for the l-ínear trend. Within test temPeratures,

nean vCO2 lhcreased during the last six 10-nln tÍme lntervals, ¡(5r70)=

12.86, g <.01, wlth a slgnifleant linear trend, I'(5'70)=16.92r ! <.01.

t:¡:.
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ln addition, post hoc tests of a signíflcant Test Temperåture x 10-mín

Interval interaction, !(10r140)=3.29, ¿ <.01, revealed that the fncrease

tn vcOZ durlng the test temperatures ¡tas greater during 15 and 11 oC

while VCO, during 19 oc rernained suppressed and stable.

All test temperature rectal temperature (Tb), abdornlnal skin

tenperature (Tsc) and tall skin temperature (tsk) data were analyzed by

2 x 3 x 9 (Group x Test TeDperature x 10-mtn Interval) factorial ANoVAs

I,rith repeated measures on the Last tr,to factors. Data complled before and

after surgery were analyzed separately. FollowÍng overalL signíficant

F ratlos, trend analyses were run usíng orthogonal decompositlon.

Final1y, Nehman-Keuls tests provided posÈ hoc conparlsons of group

neans. ?robablllty leve1s for all analyses ltere set at ¿<.05.

Rectal temperalure (Tb): Presurgery. No sÍgnÍficant effects were

obtained.

Abdomingl skÍn temperatur . Random assi8nment

of subJects to treatment groups Presurgically dld not blas Tsc data slnce

there lrere no differences in ¡nean Tsc between subjects assfgned to NTS

and those asslgned to the Sham group. Mean Tsc for all rats decreased

across test tenperatures, F(2,28)=7.51) 3< .01, wíth a signlfÍcant linear

trend, I(2r28)=10.07, g' .01. wlthin test temPeratures, mean Tsc decreased

during Ëhe nine 10-¡nin tÍme fntervals, I(8r112)=13.33, g<.01' \.tith a

stgnificant linear trend, F(8,112)=31.19' ¿< .01. In additÍon' posL hoc

têsts of a signifícant Test Temperature x 10-min Interval lnterscÈíont

î(761224)=3.03, ¿<.01, revealed that the tendency for Tsc to decrease

within eåch ËesÈ temperature was greater duríng the 11 oC temperature

'|.
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than duríng the 15 an¿l 19 oC temperatures. It was also revealed that

Tsc durlng the lnltíal- såmp1e at each test temperature r¡as not sÍgníficantly

different across the ÈesÈ ËenperaËures.

Ta11 skln témperature (Tsk) ! Ptêsurgery. Rando¡n asslgnment of

subjects to treaËment groups presurgically dld not bias the Tsk data. That

ís, there nere no presurgical differences in mean Tsk betlteen subjects

assigned to NIs and to Shan groups. Mean Tsk fo¡ all subjects decreased

across test cemperâturea, T(2128)=397,42, g<.01, wfth a signfficant

llnear componenË, F(2r28)=552.77, g<.01. Wlthin test temperatûres'

mean Tsk decreased linearly during the níne lO-rnln Èime lntervals,

F(8,r12)=449.45' ¿<.01 and I(8,112)=674.45, g<.01'for the linear trend.

In additlon, post hoc tests of a sígnÍficant Test Temperature x lo-rnin

Interval ínteraètíon, î (76,224)=130. 15, p<.01, revealed that the

tendency for Tsk to decrease wlthin each test temperature was greater

during the 11 oc temperature than cluring 15 and 19 oc. It v¡as also

revealed that Tsk durlng the lnltlal sarnple at each test temperâture

çtas not slgnfficantly different across the Ëest temperatures, while

during Èhe final sample Tsk cluring 11 oC was less than at 15 oc, whích was

less than Èhat at 19 oC.

oxygen . consump tfon . (V02) ! Postsurgery. As shol¡n ín Figure 12 and

Table 4, NTS lesions had no effect on mean vo2 data 1n thât there were

no postsurgicaL dlfferences Ín mean betlreen NTS and Sha¡u anfmals.

Ìfeån voz Lncreased J-fnearly across the test temperatures, I'(2,28)=8.99,

¿¡.01 and F(2,28)=14.56r !4.01 for the línêar trend' as lt had Ín

presurgery tesÈlng. Withln test temperatures, :nean V0, increased linearly
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durÍng each test tenperature, F(5,70)=7,44, y'a,Of and I'(5,70)=l$.$9,

g <.01 for the lÍnear trend.

carbop diaxtde production (VC02) i Postsurgery. Às Iigure 13 and

Table 4 show, the NTS l-esions dfd not affect VCO2 data since there were

no differences fn mean VC02 between NTS and Sham rats. For all subjects,

nean VCo, lncreased across Ëest temperatures, !(2,28)=36,44r !< .01, with

a signifícant J-inear trend, !(2,28) =44.08 r ! <.01. Slithin test temperarures,

nean VCO2 fncreased durÍng the six lO-rnin time intervals, F(5,70)=13.18,

g<.01, $rith a 1lnear trend, I(5170)=15.58, ¿<.01. Post hoc tests of a

significant Treatment x l0-mln Interval interaction, !(5rZO¡=3.19, !.<.05,
revealed a steeper lncrease tn VCo, for Shaur anlmals thân for the

suppressed NTS VC02 (Ffg. I8). In addftlon, post hoc tests of a signlfl-

cânt Test Temperature x 10-mln Intervâl ínteractlon, F(10, 140)=Z¡.JQ,

g,ç.Ol , revealed I trend for VCO, to lncreåse steeper durlng the 11 oC

preaentation as compared to 15 and 19 oC temperatures.

DÍrect aortic blood pressure (BP): Postsutgery. Blood pressure data

were analyzed by 2 x 3 x 9 (Treatment x Test Temperature x 10-mln Interval)

factorial ANoVAs wtth repeated measures on the last tr.¡o factors. As

Ffgure 4 and Table 5 show, NTS lesions díd not âlter r¡ean BP in that there

v¡ere no dÍfferences ín ¡nean B? between NTS and Sham groups. Mean Bp

lncreased llnearly across the test Êenperatures, F(2,28)=28.36, y<.01 and

I(2128)=38,26r !<.01 for the linear trend. WtËhin test temperatures,

rnean BP decreased during the nine 10-nin tíme inÈervals, F(8r112)=17.70,

P <.01, wíth a slgnificant linear trend, F(8,112)=43.50, g <.01. ?osr

hoc tests perforroed on a stgnificant Treatment x Test Tenperature
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lnteractlon, !(2,28)=18.43, ! <.01 , revealed that rhe rrend for Bp ro

lncrease across test temperatures t¡as greater ín the NTS animals than

fn the Sham group (I'ig. 19). Post hoc tests done on a slgniflcant

Treatment x 10-min Interval interaction, Ì'(8rIi2)=8.92r ! <.01, revealed

a stable BP for the Sharn group r,¡hile for NTS ani,uals Bp inltially rose

and then proeeeded to declíne during the last three-quarters of the

te6t temperãture exposure (Fíg. 20). In addítion, post hoc tests done

on a significant Test Temperature x lo-nin Interval interaction,

!(161224)=9.29, g <.01, revealed that the lnitial increase in B? durlng

test temperatufes tras greatest for the 11 oC temperaÈure, was moderate

for 15 oC and r,¡as slight for 19 oC. Moreover, the rate of decline in

BP wÍthin the lasf three-quarters of the teat temperature exposure $ras

steepest for 11 oC, moderate for 15 oC and did not occur within the 19 oC

presentatÍon.

Rectal temperatute (Tb): Postsurgery. As show¡ fn Figure 15 and

Table 6, NTS lesions dtd not å1ter the Tb data ín that there vere no

postsurgical differences ln r¡ean Tb bet\reen NTS lesioned and Sham groups.

Withln test tenperaÈures, mean Tb decllned lÍnearly durÍng the nine l0-min

tÍme lntervals, !(8,112)=7.12, ¿ <.01 and F(8,112)=10.94, p<.01 for the

llnear trend. In addítíon, post hoc tests performed on a sÍgnificant

Test Temperature x 10-min Interval interaction, T(161224)=1.95, p <.05,

revealed that the rate of declÍne in Tb was steeper at 11 oC than at 15

and 19 oC. Moreover, it was shown that the inítial Tb recorded duríng the

test temperatures vJere similar across test temperatures.

Abdo¡¡inal skin temperature (Tsc) : postsurgerv. As shoç¡ in Flgure 16
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and Tabl-e 6, NTS leslons dld not alter Tsc data since there were no

postsurgical differences Ln nean Tsc beÈween NTS and Shan groups. Mean

Tsc for aJ-l- raÈs decreased llnearly across test temperatures, !(2,28)=

10.41, ¡ 4.01 and F(2'28)=13.00r ! <.01 for the 1ínear trend. within

test temperåtures, mean Tsc decreased 1ínearLy durlng the nine 10-¡nin

tine intervaLs, F(8,112)=38.33, ¿ <.01 and F(8,112)=59.59, ¿< .01 for

the llnear trend. In additÍon, post hoc tests done on a significant

Test Temperature x 10-min Interval interaction, î(16,224)=7.54, g <.01,

revealed that the rate of cleclíne ln Tsc was greatest during 11 oC,

noderate aË 15 oC and sl1ght cluring 19 oC. Turthermore, the Ínitial

Tsc values obtained during the test temperatures $tere found to be

sÍmíLar across the test temperatures.

Tafl skfn temperature (Tsk): Postsurgery. As shor¡n in Figure 17

and Table 6, NTS lesions dtd not alter Tsk data ln thaÈ there r^'ere no

postsurgÍcaL dÍfferences in Tsk between NTS and Sham groups. Mean Tsk

for all rats decreased ltnearly across test temperatures, î(2128)=763.87,

¿ <.01 and T(2,28)=264.24' p <.01 for the 1ínear trend. l'iithln test

temperatures, mean Tsk decreased lfnearly during Èhe nlne 10-mln tÍme

intervals, F(8,112)=334.09, g <.01 and F(8,112)=5.89, ¿ <.05 for the

Linear trend. Moreover, post hoc Èests done on a significant Test

Temperature x 10-n1n Interval interâction, F(161224)=40.46, P <.01,

revealed that the raËe of cleclíne ín Tsk was steepest for Il oC, moderate

for 15 oC, and rras sllght for the 19oc presentâtlon. Moreover, the initial

Tsk obtained during each tesË Èemperature ltete símilar across test

temperatures.
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Evaporative heaÈ Loss (EHI) ! ?ostsurgery. There were no postsurgical

dlfferences ln mean EHL between NTS and Sham anfmals. Mean EHl, lncreased

lÍnearly across ÈesÈ tenperaËures, î(2128)=\.23' 2< .05 and T(2r28)=

5.06, ¿ <.05 for the llnear trend.

Barorefl-ex têstiflg. Results of Pharmacological baroreflex testing

analysis, using an fndependent c-test, are presented Ín Table 8. For

the phenylephrlne reflex test there was no signiffcant dlfference,

!(14)=1.65, ¿ >.05 in the change ln BP obtained. The NTS anÍma1s had a

nean change of. 76,5O+.22 m Hg and the Sham anlmals had a mean change of

70.13+.52 mn Hg. The mean change in heart rate betr¿een NTS and Sham

animals J.n response to phenylephrÍne inJecÈions vtas signiflcantly

dlfferentr !(14)=4.98' g <.01. The NTS anímals had a mean change 1n

heart raËe of -7.1i1. 12 bprn and the meân change 1n heart rate for the

Sha¡n anlmals was -72.06*.36 bprn (Fig. 21). For the acetylcholine reflex

test there were no signtflcant dlfferences, t(14)=I.24, p >.05 ln the B?

changes between NTS and Sham anÍrnals. The NTS anlmals had a mean change

of -49.00!.20 ¡m Hg r,rhile the Shâm animals had a ¡nean change of -47,69+,22

mr Hg. Upon acetylchol-íne lnjection there was a significant differencet

t(14)={.96, ! .<.01 in the heart rate changes for NTS ancl Sha¡n anímals.

The NTS animals had a mean change fn heart rate of +8.5Qt. I0 bpm r.¡hile

the Shâm animals had a rnean change of +85.131.70 bpm' (¡'1g. 22).

Body !¡eights. Results of body neight anålysfs, using an lndependent

t-test are presented in TabLe 9. Presurgery body weights were not

signlflcantly dlfferent betk'een NTS and Sham anírnals, !(14)=.17, g>.05

and a similar ftndtng l¡as obtained for postsurgery bocly weights,
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t(14)=1.nU, g> ,05. NTS presurgery body wetghts r,tere not sfgnlflcantly

dlfferent frorn NTS postaurgery body veíghts. Sitnllarly' for Sham

anirnals, pre- and postsurgery body lreíghts rtere not signlflcantly different.

lndlrect svstollc blood . ?resurgery indirect

b]-ood pressures ltere anaLyzed uslng an índependent t-test. No

statlstlcally sfgnifieant difference bet\teen NTS and Sharn animals was

obtalned, t(14)=.64, ¿ >.05 with Èhe NTS anlmals haviflg a mean blood

pressure of 117.061.63 and the Sharn animals havlng a mean blood pressure

of 116.88+.95 m Hg.

Histology. Braln hlstologies il-lusÈrated ln Figure 23 revealed

discreÈe bllateral darnage to the nucleus of the solitary tract (NTs)

of all NTS-lesíoned ani¡na1s. The larger extent of the lesions produced

bilateral dâmage to the dorso-l-aÈeral portLon of Ëhe medía1 and splnal

vesÊíbular nucleus in the rostral dlrectlon, wlth progressÍve damage

occurring to the sol-ltary tTact in the caudal directfon. The smallest

extent of the leslons lniluceil bllateral danage to the NTS reglon where

the primary baroreceptor afferents make the flrst synapse ln Èhe

barorefl-ex arch (Palkovlts & zaborszky, 1977). In no insËance ltas there

damage to the nedial portlon of the so1ítaty trâct, a region where

chemoreceptor synapses tend to occur (cherniak & l,ongobardo, 1970).

Thus, the NTS leslons did not directly affect the centrally located

chemoreceptor åffererit. Hlstologlcal examination of the Sha¡n bralns

revealed no dâtrage to the NTS region or surroundiflg structures.
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Discusslon

Several observations ârgue agaÍnst the possÍbility that either

sånpl-Íng biases ln assignment of subJeets to treâtments or the debill-

tating consequences of deafferentation contribuËed systematlcally to

the obtained results. Flrst, there lrere no indicatíons of group differences

1n either pre- or postsurgical body weights. While this is largely

secondary to the food deprlvation regÍmen used throughouÈ the sËudy

ít does lndicate Èhat any sampllng error contrlbuted narglnally to the

assignment of subjects to treatments. This finding also suggests that

the 10 àay posË-operative recovery period was sufficient to restore Èhe

body weíghts of the NTs-lesloned rats. Second, few significanË group

dlfferences were revealed in pre- or postsurgery rectal, abdominal, or

tall skin tenperatures. This supports the contenÈlon that inadvertent

biases in assignment of subjects to treatmenË groups contributed

negltgibly to the observed trends. Moreover, the fact that there trere

no postsurgical group dffferences suggests that the NTS lesions did not

debilítate the malntenance of body temperature. Finall_y, presurgery

lndirect systolic blood pressure, oxygen consumptÍon and carbon dioxide

productl-on revealed fer,¡ differences between the anímals assigned to the

NTS and those assigned to the Sham group. This indlcates that sampling

errors 1n the asslgnment of subJects to treatments contríbuted minlmally

to obtained metäbollc and blood pressure results.

Several investigators have índlcated that the thermoneutral temperature

range for a rat is 27 - 3I oC (Hart, 1971; poole & Stephenson, 1977).

Thus, the possibiltty exists that in the shaved rat the 23 oC baseline

:...|
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used Ln ÈhÍs study lras not Itneutraltt but constituted a cold thermal

challenge. This l¡oul-d be consistent wíËh several observations. ¡'irst,

rectal temperature tended to declíne lrl¡hin each baseline presentatÍon,

as f¡ould be expectecl if 23 oC vas a cold challenge. Second, along

simÍlar 1ínes, abdominal and taÍ1 skin temperatures shoùred a tendency

to decline wfthin the baseline condiËions. Finall-y, oxygen consumptlon

and carbon dioxide productíon tended to increase krlthln the baseline

presentations, suggestl.ng that 23 oC 
rnay have constituted a cold

exposure. However, there are several llnes of evldence obtained in the

present study !¡hlch suggest that the baselíne conditions did not

constÍtute a cold exposure. Fírst, temperature acclirnatlon studies by

Hammel (1968) and Hamnel et al. (1961),reported that an exposure of two

weeks r,¡as sufficient to acclimate raËs to 5 oC. In thÍs regârd the colony

room lthere Èhe rats were housed for two weeks prior to testing, was

maintalned at a sinílar Èemperature as the baseline condition. Accordingly,

one could assume that the rats in the present study may have been

accl-lmated to 23 oC. Cold acclimatj.on is charac terlzed by a suppressed

netabolic rate fn the cold yet a relaÈively stable core temperature.

-L1. 23 oC had consÈituted a cold challenge, an increase ín metabolic

rate would be expected. Instead, a decline observed 1n the present study

Ín both oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production across the three

baseline condlÈl-ons during all test sessions suggests that the anlmals

were acclÍmãted to these basellne conditÍons. Moreover, Lf 23 oC

constLtuted a hypothernle challenge, a steadÍly declining rectal

temPerature would be expected. In the present study, however, rectal

temperatures were generally stable ånd tended to exhibít a temperature-
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dependency upon exposure to only the most exËreme hypo- or hyperthermic

challenges. From this lt seems that the basellne condltíon used ín

the present study may have been sltghtly below the thermoneutral

zone but did not serve as a cold exposure.

The first set of results to be dlscussed are those resulting from

the presurgery heat challenge sessfon. Durlng Ëhls test session, basellne

rectal tenperature (Tb) remalned stable at 35 oC. This relatively

low value may be línked to procedural features of this study. Tor

example, Ít nighÈ be an artifact of lower insulation Ín the shaved rats.

Under normal circumstances, peLlage provídes thermal insulatlon which

helps the animal sustain a normal core temperature (Hart, 1971).

Aecordingly, ambient temperatures even sllghtly below the thermoneutral

zone may promote hypothermia ín the shaved rat. However, the normalcy

of the baselfne metabolLc adlustments and stability of Tb to the test

temperatures lmply that other factors may be contributing. one posstbllity

ls that the relatlvely short Ínsertlon dfstance (4 cm) of the rectal

probe may have been lnsuffielent to detect a true rrcolonÍctr ternperature.

In this regard; the investlgator generally observed that Tb changed very

l1tt1e over the course of adaptation. ¡urËhermore, the literature

surveyed to date by Ëhe lnvestlgator has not assessed the rectal

temperature of chronically shaved rats. Thus, there is lÍtt1e basis from

!¡hich Èo compare the 35 oC Tb obtained 1n the present stualy. Baseline

Tb also tended to íncrease across Èhe three 23 oC presentatf.ons. Thls

may be a resldual effect of the preceeding test tenperature. In this

regard the lncrease is consistent wlth Takano, Mohrl, and Nagasakars

(1978) ftnding thât eolonic temperature of rats returns s1o!r1y to
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basellne values following heaÈ (:S oC¡ exposure. They also demonstrated

that the greater Èhe preceeding test temperaËure, the more time was

requÍred to re-establlsh baseline có1onlc Ëemperature 1eve1s. Thus, the

tlne requlred to re-establlsh baselfne Tb was dependent on the severity

of the preceedlng test temperature. Since the duratfon of the baseline

condition remafned constant, as Èhe Êest teTnperåÈure increased so did the

overall Tb during the following baselíne condltion. Rectal temperature

also tended to decrease lríthin the baseline condltions and simllarly

this nay símply reflect a return to ÍnÍtial values follor¡lng heat exposure.

Since abdominal and tall skin temperature response profiles were

sÍmÍlar and both are índicies of reglonal blood flow, they will be

discussed together. As rneasures of reflonal blood flow these skin

temperatures not only provide an indícation of regional vasomotor tone

but also 1s an estlmation of the anou.rt of heat dissipated Èo the

environment. Thus, an increase in skin temperature is lndicatlve of

decreased vasonotor tone as well as enhanced heat disslpatlon to the

envíronment (Brengelmann, 1983; Brengelmann et aI., 1977). Presurgery

baseline skln temperatures tended to increase across the warm session.

Thfs nay reflect the contributÍon of those rnechanisms that increased

basellne Tb across the heaË challenge sessfon. Thls lnvolved accumul-

atíon of exogenously acquired or metabo1lcaL1y produced heat. Slnce the

tlme Èo re-establlsh basellne body tenperature is temperature-dependen t

(Takano et al., 1978), as Èhe \,¡arn test temperature progressively

inereases more heat r,¡Í11 be retalned, thereby elevating the skin temperature

recorded during the subsequent baselíne condlÈíon. Skin temperature

also declined wfthin each basellne condiËioo. This is conslstent wlth
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Johnson et al.rs (1973) report that regionål vasocons triction in response

to temperatures near the loï,rer crltical value of the Ëherlrcneutral zone

typically occurs. The regtonal vaso const ric Ëlon tends Èo Promote heat

retentlon and dininish local skin temperature. Accordinglyr the decrease

fn skin temperature observed prlor Èo the warn test temperatures ln the

present study nay have been vasocons trlctor-Lnduced.

Both oxygen consumptlon and carbon dloxide production are lndicies

of an organlsmts metabollc rate, and therefore will be dÍscussed together.

Baseline metabolism decreased across the çarm session. Thls general

declíne ln metaboLíc raËe ís conslstent \tith the ftndings of Ball and

Jungas (1965). These lnvestlgators found that fmnobllization induced an

lnitial increase in meÈaboLic rate that gradually dissipated or¿er a 5 h

test períod. ¡rom thls, one nfght assume that the decline in metabolic

rate over the baselíne conditlons \tlthin the 9.5 h test period observed

fn the present sÈudy may reflect a continulngr nonspecÍfíc adaptatlon Ëo

the physical restraint procedure used in testing. In thls regard,

eventhough the animäls had been pre-adapted to physlcal restraínt there

was still- apparent some residual temperaËure-indePendent netabollc

hypersens itiviÈy that occurred early In the testing sessÍon. Metabolic

rate tended to íncrease lrithÍn Ëhe warm baseline condltlons. Thls

supports Carllsle and Laudenslagerrs (1978) findíng that uPon return Ëo a

basellne temperature (25 oC) from a warrn exposure, rars only gradually

re-established thelr pre-exposure metabolÍc raÈe, and often stabilÍzed at

a someçrhat higher than normal level. Hence, thls increase in metabollc

rate obtalned wlthln the basellne conditions may reflect the anirnalrs

attempt to establish a normal [etabolic rate.
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In endotherms, evaporatlve heat loss (EHL) reflects the actlvlty of

both respfratory and cutaneous channels of dlssipating body heat.

In the rat there are fe\,r hlstologically ÍdentiflabLe sweat glands and

Èhus, an alteratlon fn EHL 1s due malnly Ëo resplratory ehanges (Kay,

1976). Basellne EHL shoered a trend to Íncrease across the r,¡arm session.

In thls regard, Kay (1976) demonatrated a temperature-dependent increase

ln EHL durlng heat challenges that enabled the rats to dlssipate nearly

167" of thetr heat productlon. Thus, the increase ln baseline EHL

observed in the present study probably serves !o dlssipate the excess

heat accumulaÈed in the warm baseline condÍtÍon.

¡ollowing exposure to the baseline conditlons the anlmals lrere

exposed Èo warm presurgical test temperaÈures (27, 31, and 35 oC) 
and

the results obtalned durlng the test tenperatures r,¡111 nor¡ be discussed.

Rectal temperature (Tb) showed a tendency to increase across the !¡arrû

test te¡nperatures. This occurred predomlnantly during the 35 oC test

temperature wlth only sllght lncreases during 27 and 3I oc, The increase

mÍght be attrÍbuted to a comblnaÈlon of factors including â sympathetically-

lnduced lncrease 1n heat production (T.udbrook, 1983), Ëhe vascular

inabtJ-ity of the anlmal to offset thls metabolic hypertherrnia, or

slmply a passive accunulation of exogenously acquired heat. Although the

precise nature of the underlylng mechanlsm remaíns unclear Lt is

consl.stent wÍth prevlous observations. For exanple, Jacobsen and Squlres

(1970) demonstraËed an lncrease ln core temperature in rats exposed to

varylng degrees of heat. Moreover, as Ëhe severity of heat exposure

lncreased so dld the rLse 1n core temperaÈure. Thus, in the presenË

study, as the severl.ty of heat exposure Lnereased so díd the resulting
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rlse in Tb.

Skin temperature also Èended Èo Lncrease across the Ìrarû tesÈ

teúperalures, with the largest ríse occurring durtng 35 oC. Since

skÍn tenperature Ls an fndex of vasomotor tone (Brengelmann, 1983)

such an elevatlon may reflect prolonged heat-fnaluced vasodilation that,

1fl turn, l¡ou1d serve to enhance heat dissípation to the envitonment.

The increase l-n skin temperature rnay also be a result of a metabollc-

ally-induced rlse 1n heat production (T,udbrook, 1983).or a passive heat

accumuLation from the environment.

MetabolÍc indicies tended to declíne across Èhe warm test temperatures.

Thts flndtng is once again consÍsÈent with the report by Ball and Jungas

(1965) of a gradua1 decline ln netabol-ic rate over a 5 h perlod of

physical restraÍnt. Thus, throughout the entire warm sesslon the anLnals

exhibited ueÈabolfc lndications of a general adaptation to restraint.

Despire thls trend, metabolic rate tended to increase !¡lthln the 35 oC

exposure. The usual lncrease ln metabollc rate seen upon heat exposure

may be explalned Èhrough the netabolíc costs of increased respiratÍon.

Severá1 f.nvestlgåtors (e.g.Mead, 1960; Milic-Emllí & Petit, 1960)

demonsÈrated in gulnea pigs, a l00Z lncrease in respiratory rate upon

exposure Ëo !7arm temperatures or exerclse. ThÍs increase 1n respiration

!¡as acconpanied by a 17% íncrease ln metabolíc rate due largely to the

oxygen demands of the respiratory muscles. Thus, the typical lncrease ín

netabolic rate seen 1n response to 35 oC may be due to an increase ln

resplratíon. In conjuncËion wiËh the fncrease ín rieÈabolfc raËe seen

uPon exposure to !¡arm test temperatures, EHL tended to Íncrease across

.;;
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the test tenperatures. The lncrease ín EHL nay not only serve to dissipate

excess body heat but nay also contrlbute to Èhe increase ln metabolle

rate observed In the test temperatures.

In summary, withln the entlre presurgÍcal heât challenge sesslon,

netabolic rate tended to decllne across the sesslon ostensibly due to a

general adapcatlon of the rats to physicaL restraint. However, metabollc

râte exhfblted a trend to lncrease wlthln each baseline and test

tenperature and thus may be linked to the metaboll.c costs of Íncreased

respiration. In this regard, EHL fncreased across the warm sesslon and

ín order to supply the respÍratory muscles Ìrlth increâsed amounts of

oxygen, neÈabo1íc rate l,ras ênhanced. Moreover, these âdjustmenÈs

apparently occurred J.n the presence of an lncrease ln rectal and skln

tenperature. hlhile both of these temperature measurements may have

Íncreased due to passLve heat accumulation from the envlronment, the

lncrease in netabollc rate may have enhanced the Íncrease in rectal

and skln temperatures. Thus, during the presurgieal heat challenge those

animå1s assigned to the NTS group did not dlffer from those assigned to

the Sham group and the response patterns of the dependent varlables

were consistent throughout the sesslon trlth the reports of other

lnvestLgators uslng sirnllar condttl.ons.

Following tesÈing ín the heat challenge sesslon al1 animaLs r¿ere

tested presurglcally tn a cold challenge sesglon. Once agaln, rvlthín

the cold gesslon the aninal-s Ì,rere presented v¡ith a baseLlne condltlon

and lrith cold test tenperaÈures. The baseline condítlon will be díscussed

first. Rectal teTûperature (tb) showed a trend to decline across the
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23 oC presentatíons. Thls nay constitute a residual effect of the

preceeding Èest temperature and thereby ls analogous to the flndings

of Takano et a1. (1978). Although Èhelr study dealt ç'lth lrarm exposures,

a slnflar temperature-dependent ffnount of tlme may be required to

estabi-ish baselLne colonlc temperature levels following cold exposures.

Since the duratlon of the basellne condition was constant, as the test

temperature decreased, so ditl the overaLl Tb during Èhe subsequent 23 oC,

I{ithín the baseline condLtion Tb dtd tend to íncrease and thls trend lras

observed only during the last two 23 oC presentaËions. This may be

attributable to passfve accumulatlon of exogenous heat since, as

discussed later, basellne metabollc rate remaine¿l constanÈ.

Skln temperaÈure provldes an estímate of regÍonal vasomotor tone and

the amount of heat retalned by the body. As such, a decllne 1n skln

temperature is indícative of lncreased vasomotor tone as well as enhanced

heat retentíon by the body (Brengelmann et aL., 7977). Baseline skín

temperatures tended to decrease across the cold sesslon. This decline

nay reflect the trend for excess passfve heat loss fron the body during

the preceeding test temperature. Thus, as the cold test temperatures

became more severe, progressively more heat r.,ras lost and, gi.ven a constant

duratlon at the baseline temperature, skin temperature decllned accordlngly.

Skin temperature aLso lncreased durfng each baseline condlÈion. Although

Johnson et a1. (1973) reported a regionål vasoconst ric tion ln response to

temperâtures near the lower critlcal value of the thermoneutral zone,

thls degree of vasocons tric tion is less than that observed durlng

Doderate or severe cold exposures (Atterhog et a1., 1975). Accordingly,
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a declÍne fn the degree of vasoconstrlc tlon duríng 23 oC 
may promote

heat disslpaÈion and thus may have facÍlitated the increase 1n skín

tenperature observed in the presenÈ study.

Baaeline metabolic rate remained constant throughout the baseline

condítion in the col-d sesgion. Thls suggesÊs Êhat the 23 oC baselÍne

procedure was sufflclent to reinstate the prechallenge metabollsm

following exposure to cold test temperatures. Tt also suggests that

the Íncrease Ín rectâ1 and skln temperature during baseline condítions

ls not of metabollc origin. A similar observation was ¡¡ade regarding EHl,.

Followlng exposure Ëo the baseline condltions the animals Ìtere

exposed to cold presurglcal test temperacures (19, 15, and I1 oC) 
and

the resulËs obtaíned during the test temperatures çri1l now be discussed.

Rectal temperature (Tb) remained constant across the sessLon. Such an

absence of labtltty 1n Tb again suggesËs that Ëhe apparently 'rhypothermlc'l

Tb recorded durlng basellne may have constituted a rrshelll temperature

that was defended regardless of the íntensity of the presurgery cold

challenges. The constancy in Tb may result from Ëhe increase in Tb

observed during each baseline condítlon. The baseline íncrease tended

to re-establish Tb at approxÍnately 34.5 oC by the beginning of each

cold tesÈ temperature. Moreover, Èhe constancy of Tb within each cold

test temperature may result from an lncrease in metabolic heat productlon

as ltill be discussed shortly. An Íncrease in heat productlon will heJ-p

naintain body temperature relatively coûstant during cold exposures.

Skin temperatures tended to decline across the cold tesË temperatures

and thls reflects a greaÈer contributlon of the steeper decreases that
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emerged duríng the 15 and 11 oc 
"*po"r.rr"". 

Again, this ís consistent

¡d.th reports (e.g. Brengelrnann, 1983; Mount, 1979; Vanhoutte, 1978) that

a coLd-induced regional vas ocons trict ion becomes associated with a decline

ín local skin temperature, both of lthtch serve to enhance heat retenÈíon

and thus facllltate the maÍnÊenance of normal core temperature. Thus,

the declíne in loca1 skln Ëemperature in the present study nay result

from regíonal vasocons trlc tlon deslgned to facilltate heat r:etentlon in

Èhe cold.

Metabolic rate sholred a tendency Ëo increase across the test

temperaÈures. Moreoverrthe elevation in rnetabolic rate observed during the

thernal challenge \tas temperature-dependen t ln that the loner ambient

temperature elíctted å proportlonally steeper rise fn ¡netabolÍÅrn. A

variety of lnvestigators (Hart, 1971; Híruns-H agen, 7972; Molnar et al.,

1979¡ Vanhoutte & Janssens, 1978¡ l,lasserstrum & Herd, 7977) have reported

that endotherms often exhibít a cold-induced,sympathetically-medÍated

rlse in netabollc rate that may generate a 2O'A lncrease 1n heat production.

The increase in heat productíon enables the anlmal to nalntain an adequate

core temperature fn the presence of progressíveJ-y colder temperatures.

Thus, in the present study, the ríse ín metabolic rate upon cold exposure

may be sympathetically mediated and may serve to ¡nafntaln basellne body

temperature.

To recapitulaËe, over the entire presurgicaL cold ehallenge session,

Eetabolic rate tended to remaín constånt during basellne conditions and

to Íncrease duríng cold exposures. The lncrease ln netabolLsm may be

synpathetically indueed and refLects an increase in heat productÍon.
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Thi6 metabolic adlustment Þ¡as apparently sufficienÈ Èo prevent a declíne

Ln rectâ1 temperature durfng the cold Ëest temperature. Moreover,

the decLine ín skÍn temperature may have further alded ln the malntenance

of baseline rectal temperature values through enhanced heat retentÍon.

Hfstological examinatlon of the lesion site revealed that the

extent of the bLlateral NTS i-esions were consÍsÈent lrith that found by

previous lnvestígators (Nathan & Rets, 1977). Thelr leslons generally

fncluded the dorsal nucleus of the vagus, the intercalary nucleus, and

the nedial cuneate nucLeus. In the presenË study, lesion sltes extended

from the dorsolateral porti.on of the medial and splnal vestibular

nucleus to the lateral portion of the fntermedíate third sectÍon of che

solltary tract. Thus, the electrolytic darnage induced ln this study was

comparable in locus but less extensive than earlier reports. The

pharmacoJ-ogical baroreceptor reflex tests rrere also consistent l,rlth

previous reports (e.g. Talrnan et a1., 1980¡ Wasserstrun & Herd, L977a, l977bi

Buckholtz, 1982). Bolus ínlectíons of phenylephrine caused a pressor

response ltlthout lnducing barorecep tor-rûedíâted bradycardía Ín the

NTS-lesioned raÈs, I,¡hile Sham anÍmals exhibited both an Íncrease ln

blood pressure and a reflexive bradycardia. Conversely, bolus injectfons

of acetylcholine in the NTs-lesíoned rats cåused depressor responses

l¡lthout induclng baroreceptor-¡nedlated tachycardiä, whlle Sham animals

demonstrated both a declLne ln blood pressure and a reflexlve tachycardj-a.

Hence, accordlng to hlstological and pharmacological criterla, the

baroreceptors were functionally denervated by lesions to the NTS, r,rh11e

those of the Sham-operated animals remaÍned intact.
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Followlng the lesioning procedure the animals were tested ín both

heat and cold challenges as r,ras done presurgically. The aninals were

first exposed to heât challenges comprised of both basellne and test

tenperatures. The baseLlne condltions l¡il-1 be díscussed flrst. Baseline

rectal temperature tended to lncrease åcross the three presentatlons.

This rlse ln Tb nay reflect a similar resídua1 effect of the preceeding

test temperaËure as lras postuLated presurgically. As Takano et a1.

(1978) denonstraÈed, the tlme required to re-establish baseline colonie

Èenperature levels was dependent on the severiËy of the preceedlng

test temperature. Since Èhe duråtÍon of the baseline conditlon remained

constânt in the present study, ås the test temperature lncreased so did

the overall Tb during the subsequent basellne conditlon. BaseLfne Tb

also tended to decrease durlng each baselÍne condition and thls may

slmply reflecË a return to lniÈlal values followÍng heat exposures.

Baselíne skin temperatures tended to increase across the heat

session. This 1s sÍmi1ar Èo that seen presurgically and may reflect

excesslve accumul-aÈion of exogenously acqufred or metabollcally produced

heat from the preceedlng test temperaËure. Baseline skin tenperaÈure

also tended to decllne during each baselíne condition. This decline is

parallel to that observed presurglcally and, as idscussed ear1ler, is

eonsistent r¡ith Johnson et al..(1973). These lnvestfgators found a

reglonal vasoconst rictÍon upon exposure to temperatures near the lo\,rer

critical val-ue of the therrnoneutral range, and this vasocons tríc tLon is

desfgned to promote reËentíon and dimínfsh local skin temperature.

Durlng the heat challenge sessÍon baseline metabolfsm was suppressed
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for the NTs anlmals relative to the Sham control group. Thls suppression

tn ûetabolic rate is consistent t¡iËh reporÈs by Wasserstrutr and Herd

(L977b). These investigators observed an overall reduction in metabolism

Eediated by slnoaortlc denervatlon ln monkeys. These lnvestfgators found

thåt ln an lntact anlmaL cold exposure resulted ín an elevation of blood

pressure and oxygen consutrption. When the lncrêase in blood pressure

I,¡as further enhanced by continuous infusíons of phenylephrine the normal

increase in netabolic rate during coJ-d exposure r.ras inhíbited. The

fnvestlgators hypothesized that the netabolic inihibltion assoclated

with infusions of phenylephrine ls due to activation of a reflex

originatíng aÈ the sinoaortic baroreceptors. l,Ihen the afferents of the

baroreceptors $rere interrupted by surgical denervatlon both the nagnLtude

of the reduction Ín meËabolic rate and the intensity of the brädycardía

in response to blood pressure elevation were markedly dimÍnished. Thus,

they concluded that the sinoaortlc baroreceptots play a simllar role 1n

regulatlng meËabolic responses to ambient temperature as they do in

uredlattng the heart rate response to alterations 1n blood pressure.

Followlng NTS lesions, the central analogue of peripheral sinoaortÍc

denervatlon, the rats ln the present study also exhÍbÍted a suppressed

metabolic rate. ThÍs finding extends the earLier report of perlpheral

baroreceptors havtng a regulatory role over metabollc responses to a

centrally located regulatory mechanis¡ns fnvolved in the metabolÍc response

to varying Cemperatures.

For both NTS and Sham animals, baseline metábo1íc rate tended to

decrease across the warm sessíon and 1s simílar to the response observed

i
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presurgfcally. Thls decllne is also consÍstent $rith Ball and Jungasr

(1965) findtng and suggests that the decline tn netabollc rate across

the basellne eondÍtlons may refl-ect a contj.nui.ng adaptatlon to physlcal

restralnt used ín Èestíng. 0n the oËher hand, basellne metabolic rate

tended to lncrease r,l1Èhin the 23 oC presentatlons. This response trend

is siruilar to thaË observed presurgically and is agaln in accordance

lrith the gradual re-es tablíshment of baseline metabolism following warrn

exposures as reporÈed by Carlisle and Laudenslager (1978). Along ['ith

the increase ln netabolic rate, respÍrátory disslpation of heat, as

assessed by EHL, tended to increase across baseline conditÍons. This

finding is conslstent wíth presurgical results and may explain the rise

1n metabolÍc rate Ìrithin each baseline presentatÍon.

The NTs-lesioned rats exhlbits a suppressed baselíne mean aortÍc

blood pressure (BP) across the lrarm session., This decline ln BP rnay

be explained by the observations of Nathan and Reís (1977). They reported

that follol,ríng lills-leslons fn cats, BP stabilized at normotensive leveLs

foJ-lor,ring a one week post-operatlve recovery period. Despíte the BP

beíng at a normotensíve l-evel it stt1l retalned a labí1e responsiveness

to environmentaj- stlmul-i. l.¡hen Èhese resul-ts are vLewed in conJunction

with those of the present study it appears that the BP of NTs-lesloned

rats also tends to gradually dirninish with a prolonged recovery period

lrh1le stlll retalning Íts hyperreac clvlty. Thus, following a 14-day

post-surgery perlod used in thfs study the BP of the NTS anlmals during

23 oC contÍnues Èo exhibit thls hypotensive Èrend relative to the normote-

nsive controls.
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Following exposure to baselÍne conditÍons the animals were exposed Ëo

!¡arú test temperatures (27r 31, and 35 oC) ancl the results obtaÍned during

these test Èemperatures wlll- now be discussed. ?ostsurglcal Tb showed a

tendency to fncrease across the test temperatures. This lncrease

occurred predoninantly lríthín the 35 oC temperature with only moderate

lncreases during 31 a¡ð, 27 oC 
ancl Ís sÍ:¡ilar to that observed presurglcally.

Accordíngly, using the same 1ogic, this lncrease.in Tb may be due to

actlvely and/or passively acquired body heat and supports T.udbrookrs

(1983) fínding that an lncrease l.n core cemperaËure 1n rats occurred upon

ÞJarIn exposure. Therefore, the NTs-l-esioning procedure did not disrupt

the general increase in Tb seen during a r,Tarru temperature.

Skín tenperature tended Èo increase across the test temperatures,

wiÈh the largest rlse occurrÍng duríng 35 oC. Sínce thfs resembles those

adjustnents observed presurglcally, Ít may be explalned through the same

nechanísns dlscussed earlier. Once agaln, the NTS-lesloned aninals did

not show sfgns of dfsrupÈfon ln the reduced våsomotor Èone lthlch rnay be

responsible for the increase in skin temperature, suggestlng that NTS,

lesloned anímals retalned an approprlåte response characteristíc to

warm tenperatures ln terros of theÍr ci-rculatory assísted heêt transport.

Ì'or both NTS and Sham anÍmals, metabolisn tended to decline across

the !¡arn test temperatures. Thls decline is slmílar to that observed

presurgically and as such, rnay be explalned through the same nechanlsrns

dlscussed earller. Further analysis reveaLed that the metabolíc rate.

of the NTS ånlnaLs qras reLatlvely stable but auppressed, suggestlng

that the decl-lne across the test tenperaÈures !¡as due ¡nafnly to the

,t

::
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Sham animals. The suppressed meÈabolic raËe for the NTs animals is

simllar Ëo that observed during the warm baseline conditÍons and

again is consistent wlth the flndings of l'Iasserstrum and Herd (1977b) '

These invesËigators found a suppression in meÈabo1íc rate follolring

sínoaortic denervation. Slnce the NTs-lesions are functionally similar

Ëo sinoaortic denervation (Doba & Reis' 1975), a suppression in

netabolic race ín the NTS anímals would be expected. ConÈrary to

the differenees in necabollc rate bet!¡een NTS and Sham animals,

EHL tended Èo Ínerease acröss the Ëest tenperatures for both NTS and

Sham animals, Thís finilíng is consÍstenL wíÈh presurgical resPonses and

nay serve to enhance heat dissiPation from Ëhe body core to t.he

environment ,

For the NTS animals, direcÈ aortic blood pressure (BP) was

suppressed withín the warm test femPeråËures as compared to Êhe Sham

group, The suppressive effect of debuffering may be due to labile

charact erj.st Ícs of the vasonoËor response Ëo environmental stlnuli'

For example, Vanhoutte (1978) and Vanhoutte and Janssens (1978)

demonstrated proportíonal heat-induced cutaneous vasodilatlon which

accompaníed a decreased BP, This heat-induced cutaneous vasodilation

may serve to enhânce heat loss from the body core to the envíronment

(Rowell, 1977) by increaslng cutaneous blood flow and thereby enhancíng

the anount of hea! díssipated from the blood to Èhe environnent.

Moreover, Kirchheirn (1976) reported that the degree of the dePressor

response seen durlng heat exPosure was nediated by the barorecePtor-

reflex. During heat exPosure there was a tendency for BP to decline'
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however, the amplltude of thÍs depressor response was âÈtenuated

by barorecepËor-nediat ed vasocons tric t ion. Thus, the fact that the

Sham animals exhíblted only a small decline in BP during the warm

test temperatures nay be a result of a barorecep tor-med íated

vasoconstríct ion. The NTS-Lesíoned animals, on the other hand,

exhibited a heat-induced vasodllatíon which lJas noË attenuaÈed by

the fntact barorecepËors and Èhus, they had a mean BP of only 88.8

rm Hg. These results ímply that the BP of NTs-lesÍoned anlmals

had a greater responslvlty to warm temperacures than dld the Sham

animâ1s.

The blood gas measurements assessed in the present study (p02,

pcor, nH) Índicate the content of oxygen and carbon dioxide as a

funct.ion of the total amount of gas within the b1ood, These indicies

of gas contenË are typically indicaÈÍve of Èhe respiratory ståte of

the animal (Bechbache et aL., 1979). As such, an inerease in resPiration

r,rí11 result in an Íncrease in the partial pressure of oxygen in the blood'

a deerease 1n the partial pressure of carbon dloxide and a concommitant

lncrease Ín pH. Thls set of responses constitutes a respíratory

alkalosis and is eornmonly observed following heat exposures. UPon

cold exposure, respirat.ory acidosis, as defined by a decrease in eOr'

pco2 and a decrease in pH, is typically observed (Schade, 1982) '

However, ín the present study, there was a reducËion in blood pH in

Ín the NTS animals following heat exposures. Since blood p0, and

pC02 !¡ere noÈ affected by heat exposure in either NTS or Sham grouPs'

the observed acldosis ls belleved to be of metâbo1íc origin. However '
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exposure to qrarn anbient ÈemPeratures may resul! in metabolÍc alkalosis

for Èhe foll-owing reasons, During warn temperaÈures there tyPically

occurs vasodÍlation with a coneonrnitant reduction Ín slrnPathetic nervons

sysËem activity (Vanhoutte, 1978). The decline in symPatheËíc

acÈivity has been correlated wfth reduced círculatlng levels of

norepÍnephrine (Sejersted, Medbo, & Hermansen, 1982) ' which Ín turn is

assocíated with metaboLíc alkalosis (schade, 1982). In the present

study the NTS aniEals exhibited a sÈeady degree of hypoËension

during Èhe r¡arm session which, aecording to Schade (1982), should result

Ín meEabolic alkalosls, Thus, the interpretation of the meÈabolíc

aeÍdos1s observed in response Èo heat exposures remains unclear' The

replicability of the apparent metabolic acidosÍs during heat challenge

in a debuffered rat and íts physlological signifícance requires further

invesËigaEíon.

In summary, metabolic rate \,¡as suppressed in the NTS animals during

the warm chalJ-enge session. The suppression ls consistent with fÍndings

of l,¡asserstrum and Herd (7977b) and may result from Ëhe functlonal

dÍsruption of the baroreceptor reflex following NTS lesions. Thus, the

results of the present study extend the findings of a suppressed

netabolic rate following peripheral denervation Èo that of a central

effect following NTS lesions. In addition, the NTS lesioned animals

exhibited a suppressed BP during the entire warm challenge session.

The reduction in B? ruay reflect trro processesi a) the general hypotensive

trend followíng prolonged recovery from surgery and b) a certain degree

of unbuffered heat-induced vasodilaÈion in the NTS animals which lowers
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total perÍpheral reslstance and' 1n turn, BP' The increase in Tb

observed 1n al-l aninals occurred ín sPlte of Ëhe increase in both

EHL and skin Èemperature during Èhe warm session. Thus' although

both netabolic raËe and BP v¡ere supPressed ín the NTS anímáls' they

exhibited the same recÈa1 and skÍn temperaËure resPonse as the Sham

group during the warm challenge. These findings suggest that the

regulaËÍon of body lemperature vras not disruPted by J-eslons to the NTS

alËhough both BP and metabolism were suppressed.

I'olJ-owing testíng in the heat challenge sesslon all anímals

!¡ere Èesled postsurgÍcal-ly ln a cold challenge session' Once again'

withÍn the cold session Ëhe anímals !¡ere Presented with a baselÍne

condition and cold test ÈemPeratures. The basellne condítion will be

discussed fírst. Both rectal and skin ÈemperaËures tended to declíne

across the baseline condttions' This resembles the Presurgery trend

and hence may be explained by the same mechanisms discussed earlier'

In short, Èhe decline in Ëemperatures may be a resÍdual effect of Ëhe

heat loss encountered durÍng the preceeding cold Èest tenPeratures'

Moreover, the decline ln recÈal and skin temperatures did noË occur

differentially beÈ\teen the NTS and Sham animals suggesÈing that the NTS

lesioning procedure did not affect the maintenånce of body temPerature

during basel-ine conditions.

Baseline meÈabolíc rate showed a trend to Íncrease across Èhe cold

session Ëhat was attributable sole1y to the Sham grouP. The netabolic

raËe of the NTs animals across the 23 oC presentatíons \'tas suPPressed but

stable. The stability of metabolic rate ín the NTs-lesioned anímals
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ls consistent \rlth the findings of Wasserstrum and Herd (1977b) who

reported an overall reducÈion ín metabolic rate follo\ring denervation

in monkeys, These investigators concluded ÈhaÈ sínoaorËlc baroreceptors

play a role 1n mediaËing Èhe meÈabolic response to ambient temperaËure.

In the present study' central debuffering had a sÍmilar suppressive

effect on metabolíc rate. This rnay suggesË a modulatory role of the

NTS region on metabol-ism. Baseline EHL tended to remaln stable for the

NTS group while tending to decrease across the cold session for the Sham

anirnals. This lmpJ-ies that the Sham grouprs increase in metabolÍc

rate may be due to an increase EHL lthile for the NTS group boÈh EHL

and metåbolism tended to remain stable.

Baseline B? was suppressed for Èhe NTs as compared to the sham

animals. This is consistent \,¡ith Ëhe baseline response seen during the

warm challenge and as such' may be due to the hyPotensíve trend observed

over a prolonged recovery Period follolring NTS lesions (NaËhan & Reis,

Lg77), Moreover, the magnitude of thís baseline hyPotensive response

increased åcross the session selectívely for the NTs-1esÍoned rats' In

conËrast, the Sham group exhibited a stable but elevated BP across the

baseline conditions' This steep decline in baseline BP for the

debuffered animal-s may result from a rebound effect' As wtll be

díscussed belon' the NTS animals exhibited an increase in BP across

the cold test temperatures ÈhaË was ProPortíonal to the severity of

t.he cold temperatures. Vanhoutte and Janssens (1978) reported rhat the

degree of rebound in BP values follor,ring return !o baselíne temPeraËures

was proportional Eo the degree of cold-induced vasocons tr ic tion
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írDnedÍately before, AceordingJ-y, the resulÈs of the present study are

consistent with those of vanhoutËe and Janssens (i978) in thaÊ, as the

degree of coLd-induced hypertension became more severe, the degree of

BP rebound during Èhe baseline conditÍons Íncreased, Thus, the NTS-

lesloned aninals exhibÍted a progressive decline ln BP across the baseline

condítions,

Followlng the baseline conditions the animals were exposed to cold

test temperatures. Rectal temperature remained constant across the cold

test temperatures. This sÈability rnay be the resulÈ of an íncrease

in metabolic rate. fncreased meÈabolic rates would enhance heat

productíon and this, in turn, would help mainÈaín body temperature

relatively constan! durÍng the cold exposures. However, Tb did tend to

decline r,¡íEhin the 15 and 11 oC t."t Èemperatures more rapidly thiln

during 19 oc, This decllne probably reflects passÍve heat loss from

the body core to Êhe environment.

Skin temperatures tended to decline across the test Ëemperatures,

Moreover, Ëhe decline çriÈhin each coLd temperature tended Ëo be steeper

during the 15 and 11 oC .*po"trr"". This response pattern ls sírnílar

to that seen presurglcally and as such, may be explained through Ehe same

mechanisms. It should be noËed that the decline in both rectal and skin

Èemperatures did not occur differenrially between the NTS and Sham aninals,

suggesÈing that the NTS lesioning procedure díd noE åffect Èhe maintenance

of body temperature durÍng the cold challenge sessj.on.

Postsurgical metabolíc rate tended to increase sl-tghtly across the

test temperatures for the NTS anÍmals, however, their metabolic rate
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vras suppreôsed relatÍve to Èhe Shan grouP. The reduced metabolic rate in

the NTs-lesloned animaLs is in aceordance \,¡Íth the flndlngs of l.¡asserstrr¡m

and Herd (1977b) who reported a reduced metabolic rate foJ-lowing

sinoaortlc denervation in monkeys. thus, in Èhe present study the NTS

lesions, the central analogue to peripheral sinoaorEíc denervation, had

a similar suppxessíve effect on metabolic rate. thís suggests that Ëhe

NTS region may have a xûodulaEory role on metabolfsm. 0n the other hand,

the Sham anÍmals exhtbited a temperature-dependenË increase in metabolic

rate lrithin each test temperature. This response pattern Ís in accordance

lríth that found presurgically and therefore, may be explained by similar

rnechanisms, Brtefly, Hiffns-Hagen (1972) demonstraÈed that during cold

expoaures, EeËabolic rate nay increase by up to 20% a¡d thus lnay result

in a proportÍonal rise ín heat productlon. Thus, the ríse in netabolic

rate Ín the present study may be evoked in order to maintaln baseline

body Eemperature,

Blood pressure assessments reveaLed Ëhat Ëhe NTS Ìats exhíbiÈed a

nore pronounced trend to increase across the cold test temperaËures,

In this regard, several investigators (e.g, Chaprnan et aL,, 1973i

Johnson eE al., 1973; Nadel, 1980) demonstrated the occurrence of regional

vasoconstTic t ion during coLd exposures lthich they concluded may serve Èo

enhance heat retention in the body. Thls vasocons Ëric t ion is presumably

nedfated by the peripherl-a release of norepinephrine at Èhe sympatheËic

nerve termlnals, Thus, the overall rise in BP across the cold session

may be the result of a s)'mpathet ically-induced vasocons tric t ion designed

to facÍlitate heat reËentíon. Moreover, .thls pressor tesponse was
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transient 1n nature yeË proportional Ín magnitude to the aeveriÈy of the

cold challenge, As a result BP Ëapered off during the lasÈ one-half of

test tenperature exposure and supporÈs the findings of GurtzensteÍn'

Ililton, Marshall, and Tinms (L977). They suggested that follolting

enhanced sympaÈhetic nerve activity the noradrenergic recepÈors

desensitize to norepinephrine. Accordingly a reduced activity level of

the s)'rnpathetíc nerves mây accounÈ for the gradual decline in BP

durlng Ëhe latter parÈ of the cold test temperaÈures' SimÍlarly, the

transient feature may be lÍnked Èo the enhanced synpathetic responsívity

of fhe NTS animals to environmental stimuli as had been demonstrated

by Talman et al. (1980) and Nathan and Reis (1981).

In sunmary, both NTS and Sham animals exhlbited an overal-l rise

in xneËabolic rate during the cold sessÍon. Ho\,¡ever, NTS ani¡nals had

a suppressed metabolism during both baseline and test lemperatures

relative to the Shan group. The reduced baseline BP resulted from a

rebound effect of the preceeding test temPerature. During Ëhe test

temperaÈure the NTS anirnals exhibited a transíenÈ but marked increase

in BP whích probably resulted from enhanced responsivÍty of the 6ympathetic

nervous sysËem to environmental sti¡nuli. !'olJ-owíng the transient

increase in BP occurred a decline in BP which rnay be due to desensitization

of the synpathetic nerves followÍng exaggeraÈed activity as suggested by

Gurtzenstein et aL, (L977). The tendency for rectal and skín temperaËure

to decline across the cold challenge session may be due to passive

heat loss Êo the environment. This passive loss is supported by the

íncrease ín both rnetabolism and BP during cold temperatures. Both
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increases would serve to increase body temPerature. IË thus aPpears

thaË the enhanced heat productíon and retention mechanisms were

not adequate to maintain the lnitíal baseline rectal and skin

t.emperature levels,

ConcLusions

Accordíngly, iÈ appears that elecËrolytíc NTS lesions dlsruPË the

lntegrity of the baroreceptor reflex' This disruption has funcËional

implicatíons for boËh Èhe maíntenance of BP and resPiratory gases

that occur in response to nÍ1d Èhermal challenges. Specífieally'

the lesions led Eo a pronounced lability in aortic blood pressure

r+ith depressor episodes occurring during heat challenges and marked

tempera ture-dependent pressor episodes during cold challenges. 0n

the other hand, Shaur animals exhÍbited a relatively stable blood

pressure durÍng boÈh heat and cold challenges. The NTS-Lesioned rats

also had a suppressed netaboLic rate during both thernal challenges'

Moreover, although Èhe relative contribuÈions to thermoregulatíon of

blood pressure ând meËabo1Ísm were altered following NTS lesions' the

efficacy of the thermoregula Ëory processes was sufficÍent to maintain

a presurgical rectal temperature. The relatj've supPresslon in metabolism

ln the cold of NTs-lesioned animals may have reflected lncreased

vasomotor tone. NTS antmals apparently rely less on netabolíc Paraneters

yet more on unbuffered hemodynamic resPonses to control the rate of

heat dissipat.ion or retention' Thus, since Èhe means but not the
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efflcacy of thermoregulation ltere altered through lesions to the NTSt

Èhe notion that both BP and ÈhermoreguLat ion are under neurogenic

control of a hypo thalamo-bulbar longitudinal system of neurons is

supporÈed by the results of thís study.

It is lrell documenËed ÈhaÈ various envlronmental stimuli can

affect the functionÍng of the cardiovascuLar system (Weick' Ritter, and

Ritter, 1980). The effects of envÍronmenËal stimuli on the cardiovascular

system are buffered by the baroreceptor reflex. This buffering action

apparently conceals Èhe manner Ín whÍch the brain eneodes cerËaÍn

environmenËal- events into cardiovascular resPonses. Through debufferíng

of Ehe baroreceptor reflex arch one ís able to assess the basal response

of the cardiovascular system to environnental stress in at leasÈ

two ways. First, once the cardiovascular system is debuffered one may

assess the level of sensÍtivity of the nervous system to envÍronmental

events and how the brain encodes environmental informâtion ínËo

physiological events rtithout the Presence of protectÍve mechanisms.

Second, one may also assess how the organism may learn to resPond Eo

environmentaL events in terns of physiological processes when no

buffering mechanísms are available to Protect the aním41. I'lhen an

understanding of how an organism responds to the environment without

the aid of protectlve mechanlsrns is obtained, then a bettel understanding

of holr the intact organism 1s able to resPond Ëo the environment may

be gained. The undersËanding of how an organism responds to stress

may provide Ëhe means by which the organtsm can ninimíze the deleterious

effects of stress.
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Table L llean Cls.u.u.¡ or,çygen consumption (rnl Or.r-t.h) and carbon

dioxide productí-on (ml COr'e-l.tr) recorded at 10 min intervals across

3-30 min baseline temperaÈure (23 oC) condíti-ons.

Yaz vco2

Group (n) Session Heat Cold Heat Coi-d

pre-surgery 1. 88+. 11 2.07+.03 1 . 13+.05 1. 15+.03
NTS (B)

-rpost-surgery 1.49+.04' 1.66+.09 1.05+.03 1,. 0g+.01

Pre-surgery I.92+.'J.4 2. 01+. 03 1.20+.08 I.25+.02
Sharn (8)

posr-surgery 1.89+.13+ 2.11+.03 1 . 13+. 05 | .27+.06

* signifícant to ¿<.001.



Tabl-e 2. Mean (1S.U.t't.1

at I0 min intervals across

conditions.

direct aorti-c blood

3-60 min baselíne

96

pressure (run Hg) recorded

temperature (23 oC)

Group (n) Blood Pressure

Post-surgery
Heat chal-l-enge

Post-surgery
Cold challenge

Nrs (8) 104. ?+.67
J

86. 6+.05 '

Sham (8) r29.r+.94
I

134.7+.64'

* significanÈ to p <.01.
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Table 3. Mean (+S.E.M.) rectal

and tail skín temperature ( oc)

60 ¡nin baseline temperature (23

temperature, abdominal skin

recorded at 10 min inten¡aIs
oc) conditions.

temperature

across 3-

Temperature

Group (n) Session Rectal Abdominal Tail skin
skin

Pre-surgery 35. 4+. t 1 33.6+. 15 27 .8!.5L
Nrs (B)

post-surgery 35.1+.13 34.1+.18 27.7+.44
Heat Challenge

pre-surgery
f,

35.2+.12'
J

33.9+.12 - 27.9!.54

Sham ($)

post-surgery 35.9+.16 34.8+.14 28.5+.47

pre-surgery 34.4+.09 32.7+.2s 23.8!.34

NTS (B)

post-surgery 34.7+.11 33.1+.14 25.L+.42
Cold Challenge

pre-sur$er] 33. e1.0e 32,7+.r7 23.8+.36

Sham (8)

post-surgery 34.8+.09 33. 7+. L3 25.2+.40

to ¿4

to Pç

*

+

significant

significant

.05

.01



Table 4.

dioxide

3-60 roin

Mean (+S.E.M.) oxygen consumption (¡nI or.*-t.h) amd

production (nl COr.e-l.t) recorded aÈ 10 rnin intervals

Ëest temperatures.

98

carbon

across

Yoz vco2

Group (n) Session H.eat Cold Heat Cold

Pre-surgery 1 . 70+. 39 2.34+l .42 I . 00+. 40 L .43+.7 9

Nrs (8)

Post-surgery 1. 41l. 84 1. 9211. sB .99+.23 1,27+.46

pre-surgery L.6r+.72 2.3r+.87 I.O7+.23 1 .55+.54

Sham (8)

post-surgery L.66+.42 2.3s+1.2I 1.031j48 l.5B+.61
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Table 5. Mean C+S.E.M.) direct

at 10 mín intervals across 3-90

aortic blood pressure (rm Hg) recorded

min test temperaÈures.

Group (n) Blood Pressure

tieat Challenge
Post-Surgery

Cold Challenge
Post-Surgery

NTS (8) 88.7+L.26 149.8+8.34

Sharn (8) L22.4 +.94 1 44. 3+1 . 30

* significant to g . .05



Table 6. Mean (+S.E.M.) recÈal

and tail skin temperature ( "C)

90 min test temperatures.

100

temperature, abdominal skin temperature

recorded at 10 min intervals across 3-

Temperature

Group (n) Session RectaI Àbdo¡rinal Tail skin
skin

pre-surgery 35.6+.15 34.3+.18 30. j+.55

Nrs (B)

post-surgery 35.5+.14 34. 6+. 13 30. 31. s0

Heat Challenge

pre-surgery 35.5+. 13+ 35.6+. 17 30.7+.53

Sham (8)

post-surgery 36.4*. 16+ 35. 6+. 20 31.4+.53

pre-surgery 34.4+.03 32. 31.09 2I.7+.43
Nrs (8)

post-surgery 34.6+.09 32.6+.Ll 22.7+.50
Cold Challenge

pre-surgery 34.2+.04 32. 3+.08 2I .4+.48
Sham (8)

post-surgery 34.7+.07 35.1+.12 22.7+.50

* significant to p 4.01



Table 7.

following

surgical

Mean (*S.E.M.) blood gas uieasurements

35 oC (heat challenge) and 11 oC (co1d

Eesf temperatures.

101

recorded imnediately

challenge) post-

Group (n) Sessíon pH Poz
run Hg

pcoz

uun Hg

lleat challenge 7. 30+. 001 44+I 3913

Nrs (8)

Cold challenge 7. 30+.01 92+.2 38+.1

Heat challenge 7. 39+.003 102+1 3e!.4
Sham (8)

Cold challenge 7.34+.004 91+1 39+1

* signifícant to p < .05



Tabl-e 8: Mean (*S.E.M.) change

and heart rate (bprn) in response

and 10 ul acetylcholine.

direct aortic blood

bolus injections of

ro2

pressure (run Hg)

l0 ul phenylephrine

l_n

to

Pharmacological
Àgent Group (n) Blood Pressure Heart Rate

Nrs (8) +7 6.5+.22
I

-7.1+.L2'
Phenylephrine

Sham (8) +79.I+.52 -72.7+.36

Nrs (8) -49.0+.20
-!

+7.5+.11'

Acetylcholine
Sharn (B) -47.7+.22 +85.11.7i

t signíficant to p <.01
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Table 9. Mean (+S.E.M.) body weights (g) for NTS and Sharn anímals across

all thermal challenge.

Group (n) Session Heat Challenge Cold Challenge

pre-surgery 340. 3+15.9 326.7+t4.0

Nrs (8)

posË-surgery 385.5+18. 9 376. Cl1B. 1

pre-surgery 329,9+L2,0 323.5+72.3

Sham (B)

post-surgery 340.4+1 1. 1 334.4+rr .2



FÍgure 1. Schematic represenËaËion of the relationshíp between the

central and peripheral mechanisms governing blood pressure and

thermal regulation. CO = cardíac output, DVN = dorsal vagal nucleus,

EHL = evaporative heat 1-oss, HP = heat production, HR = heart rate,

NTS = nucleus tractus solitari, PNS = paras)¡mpathetic nervous systeu,

PO/AH = preoptíc/anteríor hypothal-amus, pCOZ = partial pressure of

carbon dioxide, pO2 = partial pressure oxygen, SV = stroke volume,

SNS = sympathetic nervous system, TPR = tot,a1 peripheral resístance,

WfC = vasomotor centre, VCO2. = carbon díoxíde productíonr VO, =

oxygen consr:mption.

. e:<cÍËatory influence

-inhibftory 
influence
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Figure 2. Mean (*S.E.M.) oxygen consumption

NTS and Sham groups during heat chalJ-enges.

(m1
_1

or.sm *.h) for
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Figure 3. Mean (*S.E.M.) oxygen consumption (rn1 or.S-l'h)

NTS and Sham groups across baseline (23 oC) conditions for

posËsurgery heat challenge.
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Figure 4. Mean

for NTS and Sham

Q|S.A.¡,t.) carbon dioxide production

groups during heat ehallenges.
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Figure 5. Mean tS.¡.M.) direct aortic

NTS and Sham animals during postsurgery

blood pressure

heat and cold

(ïsn Hg) for

chal-lenges.
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'Figure 6. Mean

baseline (23 oc)

postsurgery cold

c+s.u.i"t. ) direct aortic

condítions for NTS and

challenges.

blood pressure (rrn Hg) across

Sham animals during
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Figure 7. Mean (*S.E.M.) rectal temperature

Sham groups during heat challenges.

( oc) for NTS and
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FÍgure B. Mean

and Sham groups

(+S.E.M.) abdominal skín

during heat challenges.

temperature C "C) for NTS
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Figure 9. Mean (+S.E.M.) tail skin

Sham groups during heat challenges.

temperaËure ( oc) for NTS and
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ïigure 10. Mean CS.E.M.) evaporative heat loss (g't'l) for

and Sham animals during baseline (Z: oC) conditions for heat

and cold postsurgery challenges.
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Figure 11. Mean (-+S.E.M.) oxygen consumption

NTS and Sham animals across test temperaËures

heat chal-lenge.

. -l(n1 or.g ^.h) for

during presurgery
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Fígure 12. Mean (+S.E.M.)

NTS and Sham groups during

oxygen consumptÍon

cold challenges.

(r1 o2.g-1.h) for
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Fígure 13. Mean

for NTS and Sham

(+S.E.M.) carbon dioxide production

groups during cold challenges.

(rn1 Co, . g-1 . h)
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Figure J.4. Mean

for NTS and Sham

postsurgery cold

(+S .E.M. ) carbon díoxide

anímals across baseline

challenge.

production (rn1 Cor.e-l.h)

(23 oC) condiËions duríng
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Figure 15. Mean C+S.E.M.) rectal- temperature ( oc)

Sham groups duríng cold challenges.

for NTS and
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Figure L6. Mean (+S.E.M.) abdoninal skín

and Sham groups during cold challenges.

temperature ( oC) for NTS
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Figure 17. Mean (+S.E.M.) rail skin

Sham groups during eold challenges.

temperature ( oC) for NTS and
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Figure 18. Mean

for NTS and Sham

cold challenge.

(+s.s.l"I.) carbon díoxide production (ml Cor.e-1.h)

anímals across tesË temperatures during postsurgery
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Fígure 19. Mean (+S.E.M.) direct aortic blood pressure (run Hg)

across test temperaËures for NTS and Sham anímals duríng post-

surgery cold challenge.
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Fi'gure 20. Mean

for NTS and Sham

test temperatures

(rS.s.M.) dírecr aortic blood pressure

anímals across 10 rnÍn trÍa1 intervals

in post-surgery cold challenge.

(rmn Hg)

during
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Figure 21. Mean direct aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) and

(bpm) response to a bolus injection of phenylephrine (150

in NTS-lesíoned and Sham-operated animals.

heart rate

nc/Kc)
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Figure 22. Mean direcË aortic blood pressure (r¡rn Hg)

(bpm) response to a bolus injectíon of acetylcholine

NTS-lesioned and Sham-operated animals.

and heart rate

(1 me/xg) in
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Figure 23. Representat.ion of the largesË (cross-hatched) and smallest

(shaded) lesion damage in the NTS-lesioned group. Plates obtained

coronally from the interaural axis (Paxinos & l^Iatson, 1982). -

Cu = cuneate nucleus, cu = cuneate fascículus, 12 = hypoglossal nucleus,

Gr = gracile nucleus, So1 = nucleus solitary tract, LRt = lateral

reticular nucleus, Sp5C = nucleus spinal tract trigeminal- nerve caudal,

AP = area postrema, MVe = medial vestibular nucl-èus, SpVe = spinal-

vestíbular nucleus, PrH = prepositus hypoglossal nucleus.
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Appendix 1
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Table I

ANOVAT s of Pre-surgerv Baseline Condítions (23oC) during Heat Challenge.

for NTS and Sham DaËa

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Oxygen
Consumption

Carbon
Dioxíde
Production

RespíraËory
Quotient

Rectal
Temperature

Group
Temperature

(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.
x Trial
Group
Temperature

(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial
Group

Ternperature
(Ternp. )

Tría1
Group x Temp.

Group x Tría1

Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial
Group

Temperature
(Ternp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

LrL4

2,28

2,28

2,28

2,28

2,28

4,56

Ir74

2,28

2,28

2,28

2,28

4,56

4,56

L,L4

2,28

2,28

2,28

2r28

4,56

0.05

3.24

0.07

0.05

0. 01

0.01

0.02

0.lB

0. B2

0.01

0.04

0.001

0.001

0 .01

0 .001

0 .004

0.001

0 .001

0 .001

0.001

4,56 0.001

L,r4 2.88

2,28 23 .93

5,70 1.88

2,28 0 .63

2 .LL 0 .02

0.07 44.50***
0.01 7.11**

0.07 0.72

0.01 0.56

0.01 1.05

0.01 2 .L4

0.60 0.30

0.03 lJ . Qf :lic*

0.004 2.L7

0.03 r.37
0 .004 0.00

0 .01 0.29

0.0r 1.65

0.01 0.11

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

5 .42*

0.59

1. 55

2.L6

1.14

0.001 r.66
6 .70 0.43

2.43 9.83***
0.16 11.62***
2.43 0.01
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Table 1 (Continued)

Dependent
Varíab1e

Source of
Varíance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Rectal
Temperature

Abdominal
Skin
Temperature

Tail Skin
Temperature

Evaporative
Heat Loss

Group x Tríal
Ternp. x lrial
Group x Temp.
x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Ternp. ¡

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Temp.

Teurp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Tría1

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Tría1

Group x Temp.
x Trial

Group

Temp.

Group x Temp.

5,7 0

10, t4o

t0, 140

!rL4

2,28

5,70

2,28

517O

10,140

10,140

]-rLí

2,28

5,70

2,28

5,70

10, 140

10, 140

L,74

2,28

2,28

0.04

0.41

0.13

4.35

28.29

3.05

7.54

0.15

L.2B

0.22

L.29

505 .98

29.56

0.35

0.63

L2.59

o.L7

0.001

0.08

0.001

0 .16

0.64

0.06

8.51

L.46

0.27

L.46

0.27

0.25

0.25

24.09

3.72

0.28

3.72

0.28

0.17

0.17

0.22

$.Jta**r,c

2.01*

0.51

19. 36?t**

11. 36***
1.05

0. s4

5.21***

O. BB

0 .05

136.02***
140.94***

0.09

2.24

73.46*x*

0.97

0.02 0.03

0.00r 16. B0:i**

0.001 7.26

*P. *?t*p < .001
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Table 2

Al{OVAr s of Post-Surse Baseline Conditions 23oc) dur IleaÈ Challense

for NTS and Sham Data

Dependent
Varíab1e

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Oxygen
Consumption

Carbon
Dioxide
Production

Respíratory
Quotient

Blood
Pressure

Group

TemperaÈure
(Tenp. )

Tría1
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Tenp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

* 1¡ial

Group

Temperature
(Teurp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Tríal

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Ternp. x Tríal
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Ternp. )

L,L4 44277 .92

2,28 5L2.28

1.18 5.03*

0.07 44.50***

0.01 17.13***

0.05 8.57**

0.01 0.40

0.001 L.43

0.001 3.09*

0.35

0.03

0 .00

0.30

0 .004

0 .004

0 .004

0.67

g .09***
5 .58**
1 .04

0.57

L.34

L.27

0 .07 0 .07

0.001 1.98

0.001 1.07

0.001 0 .27

0.001 3.48*

0.00r 1.19

0 .001 2 .7 3*

13422.63 9.30**

379.07 1.35

LrL4

2,28

2,28

2,28

2,28

4,56

4,56

1,14

2,28

2,28

2 r28

2 r2B

4,56

4,56

L,L4

2,28

2,28

2,28

2,28

4,56

4,56

4.95

r. 36

0. 09

0.41

0.001

0.001

.007

0.18

0.27

0.13

0.31

0 .00

0 .004

0 .004

0.001

0;001

0.001

0 .001

0.001

0.001

0.001
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Table 2 (Continued)

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Blood
Pressure

Rectal
Temperature

Abdomínal
Skin
Temperature

Tail Skin
Temperature

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Tría1

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Tría1

Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Teurp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Tríal
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Teurp.

Group x Trial

5,70

2,28

5,70

10,140

10, 140

L,L4

2,28

5, 70

2,28

5,70

l0, 140

10,140

I,L4

2,28

5,7 0

2,28

5,70

10,140

10, 140

1, 14

2,28

5,70

2 r2B

5,70

5L.97

36s.84

99.47

33.23

44.32

47.6r

4L.95

1.83

1.15

0.08

0.47

0.04

'34.38

27.68

3.37

2.73

0 .03

0.88

0.02

45.36

341.53

4L.32

0.07

0.07

20.92

3.03

0 .0s

3.03

0 -05

0.06

0.06

L7 .97

L.44

0.04

L.44

0.04

0.08

0.08

228

13.83***

36.97***
0. 38

L.66

I .00***

0 .08

L.92

19.21***

94 . B5****
1.89

0.97

10 .55***

0.29

55.55 0 .94

379 .07 0.97

55 .55 7 .79

39 .82 0.83

39 .92 1 .11

27 .68 r.64

2.33 146.37***

0.30 138.95***

2.33 0 .28

0.30 0.22
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Table 2 (Continued)

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Taíl Skin
Temperature

Evaporatíve
Heat Loss

Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Tríal

Group

Temp.

Group x Temp.

10,140

10,140

L,L4

2,28

2,28

L2.68

0.43

0.04

0 .05

0.02

0.19 67.98*?k*

0.19 2 .30*

0 .02 2.23

0.001 14.38***

0.001 5.18*

*p <.05, **p..01, ***p <.001
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Table 3

ANOVAT S of Pre-Surgery Baseline Conditions (23oC) during Heat Challenge,

for NTS and Sham Data.

Dependent
Varíab1e

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Oxygen
Consumptíon

Carbon
Dioxide
Production

Respiratory
QuotÍent

Rectal
Temperature

Group

Temperature
(Ternp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Tria1
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Ternperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Tríal
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Ternp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Tríal
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

LrI4

2,28

2,28

2,28

2r28

4,56

4,56

l-r]-4

2,28

2r28

2 r28

2,28

4,56

4,56

L,l4

2r28

2 r2B

2rzg

2,28

4,56

4,56

Lr]-4

2,28

0.16

0.06

0.13

0.06

0.03

0.007

0. 01

0. 38

0.23

0.03

0.007

0.02

0.01

0.001

1 .45

1.29

0.001

1.30
0.001

0.001

0.001

13.13

T7.5I

0.09 0.0s

0.14 0.40

o.o2 0.80

0.14 0.43

0.02 1.83

0.007 0.07

0.007 1. 3l

0.88 0.43

0.04 0.64

0.01 3.01

0.04 0.02

0.01 2.04

0.007 r.95

0.007 0.02

I.26 l.15

7 .29 1 .00

0.00r r.32
r.29 1.00

0.001 0.10

0 .001 0 .97

0.001 0. 86

6.34 2.07

2.02 8.67**
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Table 3 (Continued)

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Rectal
Temperature

Abdoruinal Skin
Temperature

Tail Skin
Temperature

Evaporative
lleat Loss

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Tríal
Temp x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temp.

Group x Temp.

o.L2

0.60

0 .09

0.24

0.06

0 .001

9 .44

2,L2

0 .14

0.24

0.24

0.09

0 .03

222.6t

I8.74
0.85

0.02

6.36

0.02

0.001

0.001

0.08 1.s9.

2.02 0 .30

0.08 1.19

o.r2 2.23*

0 .72 0.06

5, 70

2,28

5,70

10,140

10, 140

L,L4

2,28

5,70

2,28

5,70

10,140

10, 140

7,14

2,28

5,70

2,28

5, 70

10, 140

1,14

2,28

2,28

12.LO

L.43

0.L2

r.43
0.L2

0.14

0.14

0.001

6.62x*

17 . 9 7***
0 .10

2.02

r.69

0.07

2r.22 0.001

0.56 399 .41*tr:t

0.08 22 .26*t<x

0 .56 7.52

0.08 0.02

0.05 L33.27x**

0.03 0. 83

0 .001 1 .87

0.001 1.48

*p< **p < ***p < .001
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Table 4

ANOVAT S of Posr-Surgery Baseline Conditions (Z3oC) durÍng Cold Challenge

for NTS and Sham Data.

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Varíance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Oxygen
Consumptíon

Carbon
Dioxide
Production

Respiratory
QuotienÈ

Group

Temperature
(Ternp. )

Trial
Groux x Temp.

Group x Tríal
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial

Temp. x Tríal
Group x Temp.

x lrial

L,L4

2,28

2,28

2,28

2,28

4,56

4,56

L,L4

2,28

2,28

2,28

2,28

4,56

4,56

1rI4

2,28

2,28

2,28

2,28

4 156

4,56

7.0r

0.52

0. 004

0.25

0.00

0. 004

0.001

L.2

0.24

0 .001

0. 11

0 .001

0.001

0.001

0 .001

L.29

0.001

0.001

0.001

0 .001

0 .001

4.50 1.56

0.32 1.68

0.004 1.07

o.32 0.82

0.004 0.16

0.007 0 .94

0.04 0.10

0.73 L.64

0.02 12.00*:t*

0.001 0.16

0.02 5.41*

0.001 0 .23

0.001 r.67

0.001 0.65

0.02 0.04

L.29 L .66

0.001 2.02

0.001 3.45*

0.001 r.03

0.001 1.48

0.001 7.47
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Table 4 (Continued)

Dependent
Variance

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Blood Pressure

Rectal
Temperature

Abdorninal Skín
Temperature

Tail Skin
Temperature

Group

TemperaËure
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Ternp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

TemperaËure
(Tenp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Tría1

Group x Temp.
x Tríal

Group

Temperature
(Ternp. )

Trial

L,L4 L62449.99

2,28 659.50

5,70 20.04

2,28 4592.5L

5, 70 12.26

10,140 71.03

10, 140 47 .16

L,L4

2,28

5 r70

2,28

5,70

10,140

10, 140

7,I4

2,28

5,70

2,28

5,70

10,140

10, 140

L,L4

2,28

5,70

L7967.0L

12t6.20

24.73

2126.20

24.73

21. 80

21. B0

40 .50

2.56

0.07

2.56

0.07

0 .03

0 .03

4I.7I

1.88

0.08

1. BB

0 .08

0.0s

9 .04**

5.42*
0.8r
3. 78*

0.s0

3.26*x*

2.L6x

0 .01

7.37**
4.16**
0.22

l. 33

17 .52***

1.53

0.66

9 .28***

12 .61**:k

0 .16

0.30

16.17***

0 .37

18.87

0.30

0. s6

0.09

0.57

0.0s

27 .69

L7 .43

0.94

0.03

0.02

0.76

0.10

0.06

303.72

23.33

0.05 2.L7*

20 .02 0.00

2.44 724 .7 4***

0 .L2 190.40**ir
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Table 4 (Continued)

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Tail Skín
Temperature

Evaporative
Heat Loss

Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Tenp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial
Group

Temp.

Group x Temp.

2,28

5,70

10,140

t0, 140

I,L4
2,28

2,28

1.40

0 .15

9.20

L.L7

0.02

0.001

0.02

2.44 0 .57

0 .L2 7.24

0.08 114.40***

0.08 2.0Lx

0.04 0.38

0.001 L.02

0.001 4.18*

*p < .05, **p . .01, ***p < .001
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Table 5

ANOVATs of Pre-surgery Test Temperatures during Heat Challenge for NTS

and Sham Data

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Oxygen
Consumption

Carbon
Dioxide
Production

Respíratory
Quotient

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x TrÍal
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Tenp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

L,L4

2,28

5,70

2,28

5,70

10, 140

10, 140

L,I4

2 r2B

5,70

2,28

5,7 0

10,140

10,140

L,l4

2,28

5,70

2r2B

5,70

10, 140

10, 140

0. 18

2.96

0.19

0. B0

0.06

0 .14

0.02

0.32

0.4s

0. 06

0.22

0.18

0. 10

0.01

0.001

0.004

0.001

0.14

0 .001

0 .001

0.001

0.2

o.o2

0.20

0 .02

0.c1

0.01

14 . 84***

10.62***
4.99*

3.65**
9 . l4***

1. 36

5.23*

5 .74***
2.56

r.46
9 .15***

L.26

0.26

0.84

1.98

0.99

0.80

5 .25 0.03

0.47 0.68

0.09

0. 01

0. 09

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.007

0.001

0.007

0.001

0.001

0.01 o .02

x

x

0.001 L.46
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Table 5 (Continued)

Dependent
Varíab1e

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Rectal
Temperature

Abdominal
Skin
TemperaËure

Taí1 Skin
Temperature

Evaporative
Heat Loss

Group

TemperaÈure
(Tenp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Tenp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Tríal
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Teurp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temp.

Group x Temp.

L,I4

2,28

8,LL2

2r28

B,LLz

l.6,224

L6,224

L,14

2,28

8,LL2

2,28

8, 112

L6,224

l.6,224

L,L4

2 r28

8,rr2
2r28

8,112

L6,224

16,224

I,L4
2 r28

2,28

0.98

38.01

]-3.32

2.52

0.11

3.34

0.16

3. 33

89.49

L5.72

4.24

0.05

4.87

0.46

3.59

842 .7 5

167.38

2.37

0.04

13.53

1.38

0.001

0.06

0.01

7 .67 0.13

2.L9 17.38***

0.23

2.L9

0.23

0. t4

0.14

10.45

1.93

0.24

1.93

0.24

0.18

0.18

59.22***

1.15

0.05

24.54***

L.L7

0.32

46.43**tt

64.55***
2.20

0.20

27 ,Blxrsrr

2.62***

34 .Bs 0 .10

I .48 568 . 35**tr

0.46 365.90***

1 .48 1 .60

0.46 0.r2
0.29 46.28***

0.29 4.72k**

0.02 0.26

0.01 9.97***
0.01 1.53

¿¿
^^P . 01, ***p. .05, < .001
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Table 6

ANOVAT s of Post-Surgery Test Temperatures duríng Heat Challenge for NTS

and Sham Data.

Dependent
Variable

Source
Varíance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Oxygen
Consumption

Carbon
Dioxide
Production

RespiraËory
Quotient

Blood
Pressure

Group

Temperature
(Tenp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Tría1

Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

TemperaËure
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Tenp. x Tríal
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

4.75

L.72

0 .02

0.47

0.01

0.03

0 .007

0.72

0.51

0.004

0.03

0.001

0.01

0.004

0.001

0.001

.004

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

L222.44

s4.24

2.94 1.61

0.06 27 .90**x
0.0r L.4s

0.06 7.63r'1\

0.01 0.73

0 .007 4.02*r<*

0 .006 L.27

I,I4

2 r28

5,70

2,28

5,70

10,140

10, 140

L,14

2,28

5,70

2,28

5,70

10, 140

10, 140

I,L4

2,28

5,70

2,28

5,70

10,140

10,140

Lrl-4

2,28

0.86

0 .05

0.004

0.0s

0 .004

0.004

0.004

0.14

j.llxxræ

7.29

0.59

0.33

3. 30***

0. 81

0.01 0.05

0.004 0 .044

0.001 2.36x

0.03 0.11

0.001 0.99

0.001 0. 83

0.001 L.77

2L607 .OB 5.66*

998. B0 5.43*
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Table 6 (Continued)

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Blood
Pressure

Rectal
TemperaËure

Abdominal
Skin
Temperature

Tail Skin
Temperature

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(remp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Tría1

Temp x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Ternp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

Trial

Group

TemperaËure
(Tenp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial

8,11

2,28

B,LI2

L6,224

L6 1224

1,14

2,28

B,LLz

2,28

8,LLz

L6,224

l.6,224

L,L4

2,28

8,1L2

2 r2B

8,112

L6,224

L6,224

1,14

2,28

B,rLz

2,28

I,rLz
L6,224

Lgr.12

300. BB

l-4.s4

22.30

24.38

82.T6

64.s4

73.74

0.50

0.2L

L.49

0.0s

95.77

67 .86

14.04

8.91

0. 37

2.88

0 .55

LLg.2B

820.9L

r47 .72

0.67

0.37

LL.46

40.59

998. B0

40.59

26.99

26.99

4 .71***
0.30

0. 36

0 .83

0 .90

38.66 2.L3

4 .25 15.20***
0.11 118 .79***
4.25 0.L2

0.11 1.93

0.09 lS . $l**/c

0.09 0.55

28 .00

3. 86

0.63

3. 86

0.63

0.50

0.s0

8.42

17 .56***
22.3L*k*

2.37

0. s9

5 . 7B)t**

1.11

47 .83 2.49

4.01 204.94***

0. 89 165.56***

4.01 0 .02

0.89 0 .42

0.50 22.92***
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Table 6 (Contínued)

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Error Fdf

Tail Skin
Temperature

Evaporative
Heat Loss

Arterial pH

Arteríal p0,

Arterial pCO,

Group x Temp.
x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Group x Temp.

Group

Group

Group

L6,224

1r]-4

2,28

2,28

L,I4
L,L4

L,r.4

0.41

0.03

0 .08

0.001

0 .001

0.001

0.001

0.50 0. 83

0.02 1.80

0.00 43.00***

0.001 0 .20

0.001 5.39*

0.000 0.53

0.001 0.001

*p . .05, **p . .01, ***p < .001
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Table 7

ANOVAT S of Post-Surgical Test Tenperatures during Cold Challenge for NTS

and Sharn Data.

DependenÈ
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Oxygen
Consumption

Carbon
Dioxide

Respiratory
Quotient

Rectal
Temperature

Group

Temperature
(Tenp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Teurp. )

L,L4

2,28

5,70

2,28

5,70

10, 140

10,140

1, 14

2,28

5,70

2,28

5,70

10,140

10, 140

Lr]-4

2 r28

5,70

2 r2B

5,70

10, 140

10, 140

LrI4

2r28

0 .09

4.09

0.67

0.06

0.01

0.06

0 .007

1 .01

2.s6

0.24

0 .13

0 .01

0 .04

0.007

0 .004

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

4.98

0.60

8.06

o.¡s
0 .03

0.35

0 .03

0 .02

0.02

2:06

o.r2
0.02

0.L2

0 .02

0.01

0.01

0.01

11.66***
23.39?r*?r

0 .17

0.46

2.77**

0 .04

0.49

l/ , û,Jx**c

12.86***
1 .13

0.54

3.29*'*k

0.62

0.004 0.68

0.00r 1.39

0 .001 L.32

0.001 1.16

0.001 0.33

0.001 7.77

0.001 0.98

L2.07 0 .4r

L.99 0 .30
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Table 7 (Continued)

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Rectal
Temperat.ure

Abdourinal Skin
Temperature

Tail Skin
Temperature

Evaporative
lleat Loss

Tríal
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Tríal
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temp.

Group x Temp.

8, 112

2,28

8,112

L6,224

]-6,224

L,L4

2,28

8,112

2,28

8,rLz
L6,224

L6,224

L,L4

2,28

8,LL2

2,28

8, 112

L6,224

16,224

L,I4
2,28

2,28

0.22

0.01

0. 70

0.17

0.14

L.7L

13. B7

3.96

0.20

0.61

0.63

0.13

8.45

501.20

135 .01

4.5L

0.30

L2.7I

0.L7

0.01

0.02

0.01

0.18

1.99

0 .18

0.15

0.15

L7.9L

1.85

0.30

1. 85

0.30

0.2L

o.2L

T.L2

0 .00

3. B5***

1 .08

0.90

0 .10

7.51**
13.33***
0.11

2.05*

3.03***

0.62

30. 83 0 .27

L.26 397.42***

0.30 449 .45jr**

L,26 3 .5 7*

0.30 1.01

0. 10 130. l5**t{

0.10 1.73*

0.03 0.44

0.01 r.97
0 .01 1. 35

*p <.05, **p..01, ***p <.001
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Table B

ANOVAT S of Post-Surgícal Test Temperature during Cold Challenge for NTS

and Sham Data.

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Oxygen
Consumption

Carbon
Dioxide
Productíon

Respiratory
Quotient

Blood
Pressure

Group

Temperature
(Ternp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Tríal
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Tríal

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Ternp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Teurp. )

Tría1
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Tríal

Group

Temperature

L,L4 3256.00

2,28 57280.47

11.40

0 .53

0 .05

0 .53

0 .05

0 .06

0 .06

L.L7

8.99***
7 .44***
1.18

1. 35

I.26

1.68

2,09 3.50

0 .03 36.44***
0.01 13.18***

0 .03 1.95

0 .01 3 .10*

0.004 4.50***

0.004 1.09

0.04 0.1r

0.001 L.47

0 .001 0 .37

0.001 1.7L

0.001 0 .64

0.001 0 .46

0.001 r.53

26532.08 0.12

28.36***

L,L4

2,28

5,70

2,28

5, 70

10,140

10, 140

I,L4

2,28

5r70

2r2B

5,70

10,140

10, 140

7,L4

2,28

5 170

2rZB

5, 70

10,140

10,140

!3.32

4.80

0 .35

0 .63

0 .06

0 .07

0 .09

7 .32

1.08

r.24
0 .06

0 .03

0 .01

0.004

0 .004

0.004

0.001

0 .004

0 .001

0.001

0 .001
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Table I (Continued)

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Blood Pressure

Rect,al
Temperature

Abdorninal Skin
Temperature

Tail Skin
Temperature

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Tríal
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Tría1

Group

Temperature
(Tenp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Temp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Ternp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

Group

Temperature
(Temp. )

Trial
Group x Temp.

Group x Trial
Ternp. x Trial
Group x Temp.

x Trial

I,LLz
2,28

B,l\2
L6,224

l.6,224

I,I4

2,28

8,7L2

2,28

8,rLz

L6,224

L6,224

l.r74

2,28

B,LLz

2,28

8,7r2
L6,224

L6,224

LrL4

2,28

I,LLz
2,28

8,LLz

L6,224

16,224

9917 .30

37728.50

4996.95

3717 .5L

2015 . 11

0.66

6.sB

5.2L

3 .84

0. 31

0. 75

0.18

18. 96

29.92

8.14

0 .69

0.40

0.71

0.10

0 .07

596.62

L65.57

2.83

0.51

L4.64

0.40

560.28

2019.47

560.28

400.29

400.29

90.73

6.47

0.73

6.47

0. 73

0. 39

0. 39

78.02

2.87

0.2L

2.87

0.2L

0.10

0.10

L7.70**x

18.43***

I .92***
0.29***

5.03***

0 .01

L.02

7 .L2*k*
0.59

0.42

1 .95*

0.47

0.24

10.4l**tr
38.33***
0.24

1 .86

7 .34**ìt

1.01

35 .25 0 .00

3.64 163.87t(**

0.50 JJI¡. Q!xrt*

3.64 0.78

0. s0 1.03

0.36 40.46

0.36 1.10
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Table 8 (Continued)

Dependent
Variable

Source of
Variance

Mean Sq.
Error Errordf

Evaporative
Heat Loss

Arterial pH

Arterial p0,

Arterial pCO,

Group

Temp.

Group x Temp.

Group

Group

Group

L,L4

2,28

2,28

L,L4

L,I4
L,I4

0 .02

0.01

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

o.o2 0.94

0 .001 4 .23

0.001 0.83

0.001 3.42

0.c01 0.20

0.001 0.43

*p . .05, **p . .01, l'**p < .001




